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Religious JRiotellmui 

Submission,
nr JOHN J. MORRIS.

Toon child of God ! though dirk thy path may 
be,

There’s one petition thou must not despise :
“ Lord ! if thou wilt let this cup pass from me ; ’ 

Let visions beautiful my steps surpi iae ;
Augels of light, though clad in forms of clay, 
Attend my journey, and delight my day.

Yet precious Saviour, while I plead my love, 
And on thy covenant with safety rest,

Tnis truth I own : I humbly look above,
And say, Not as I will—thou knewest best ; 

Thou wilt ordain each providence, to hear 
Some good concealed in every earthly care-

“ Not as I will." This be my daily prayer.
Submission, love—not legs than these 1 give. 

Thon art a balm for every earthly care ;
In thee alone I sweetly, truly live.

And when I die, ’i will be thy will to prove.
My great salvation to my joy above.

“ Not as 1 will.” In darkness oft I giope, 
Blinded by earthly honor, pleasure, fame ; 

Forget my Saviour, and my heavenly hope,
My covenant slight, and bring bis cause to 

shame.
Yet my leturu thou dost with smiles receive ; 
’Tis but repent—accept my grace, believe.

The Sabbath.
Wilts silent awe I bail the sacred morn,

Which slowly wakes while all the fields are 
dill ;

A soothing calm on even breeze is borne,
A graver murmur gurgles .'root the rill,

And echo answers softer from the hill,
And softer sings the Iftinet from the thorn— 

The skylark warbles in a tone less shrill.
Hail, light serene I Hail, sacred Sabbath 

morn !
The rooks float silent by in airy droves—

The sun a placid yellow lustre shows ;
The gales that lately sighed among the groves 

Have hushed their downy wings in sweet re 
pose;

The hovering rack, of clouds forget to move ;
So smiled the day when first the morn arose.

From the Christian Mirror.

The Bible.
. It is a sad reflection that this precioas(book 

should be undervalued by many in propor
tion to the increase of facilities for possess
ing it and putting it in circulation. In 1274, 
the price of a Bible, with a commentary, 
fairly written, was thirty pounds ! a most 
enormous sum ! For, in 1272, the pay of a 
labouring man was only three half pence per 
day ; so that such a work would cost him 
more than fifteen years’ labour; and the ex
pense bave been greater than building two 
arches of the London Bridge, which in 1210 
cost twenty-five pounds. In the same cen
tury, a Psalter, with marginal annotations, 
was valued at ten shillings, a sum equivalent 
to at least £7 10s. at present. St. Austin 
on Genesis was valued at the same price,

A century or two later, those who valued 
the Bible bad another difficulty to contend 
with, which deprived them of the benefit 
which might otherwise have accrued from 
the translation and multiplication of copies. 
At the request of the f Catholic) clergy sev
eral severe proclamations were issued by 
King Henry VIII. against all who read, or 
kept by them, Tyndal’s Translation of the 
New Testament ; so that a copy of this 
book in the possession of any person was 
sufficient to convict him ol heresy, and sub
ject him to the fltines. In the early part of 
this king's reign many suffered severely for 
their attachment to the Scriptures. The 
houses' of those who were suspected of heresy, 
as it was called, were searched for prohibit
ed books. ' Children were suborned against 
the if parents, and wives against their hus
bands. Many were imprisoned, am. obliged 
to dp penance, and many were burnt. But 
the fervent zeal of the Christians of those 
days seemed much superior to that of our 
days, as manifestly appears by their sitting 
up all night in reading and learning ; also 
by their expenses in buyipg books in Eng
lish, of whom some gave fire marks, some 
mere, some less, for a book ; and some gave 
a load of hay for a lew chapters of Si. James 
or of- St. Paul in English.

When the king ha# allowed the Bible to 
bo read in churches, several poor men in 
Chelmsford united their means and pur
chased r. New Testament, anwere accus
tomed to read it on Sundays “ in the lower 
end of the church.” Many would flock 
about them to hear the reading ; among the 
rest one Wilburn Waldron, then about fif
teen years of age, “came dvery Sunday to 
hear the glad and sweet tidings ol the gos
pel.’’ His father repeaiedly “ angr ly fetch
ed him away to say the Latin matins with 
hiaioeil, which grieved bun much ” This 
put him upon the thought of learuing to 
read English, that he might read the New 
Te-tamenij himself, which when he had by 
diligence efleeted, he and his father’s appren
tice, joining their stocks together, bought a 
New Testament ; and, to conceal it, laid it 
under a straw bed, and read it at convenient 
times.

There were also many in the lower walks 
oi life, whose names are recorded on high as 
having glorified God by their death. Among, 
these the name of Joan Waste, a poor wo
man, deserves never to he forgotten. Though 
blind from her birth, she learned at an ear 
ly age to knit stockings and sleeves, and to 
assist her father in bis business of rope-ina- 

. king, and alw ays discovered the .utmost aver 
sion to idleness and sloth. After the death 
of her parents she lived with her brother; 
and by daily attendance at church, and bear
ing divine service read m the vulgate tongue, 
during the reign of King Edward, became 
deeply impressed with religious principles. 
This rendered her desirous of possessing the 
Word of God ; so that at letigth, having by 
her labour earned and saved as muctunoney 
as would purchase a New Testament, she 
procured one, and as she could not read her 
seif, got others to read it to her, especially 
an old man, seventy years of age,a prisoner 
for debt in the common hall at Derby, and 
the clerk of the parish, who read a chapter 
to her almost every dry. She would also 
give a penny or two (as she could spare) to 
those who could not read to her without pay. 
By these means she became acquaiated with

the New Testament, and coaid repeat many 
chapters without the book ; and daily increas
ing in sacred knowledge, exhibited its influ
ence in her life, till she was about twenty- 
two years of age, when she wsa condemned 
lot not believing the doctrine of traosubstan- 
tiation, and burnt at Derby, England

Such facts as these are instructive, and 
convey the most pointed reproof to various 
classes of persons They reprove the for
malist, to whom the Bible is a “ dead let
ter the toorlding, who can not find time to 
peruse it ; the covetous, who would rather re
tain his dollar than possess it ; the ordinary 
Christian, he that reads it, and prizes it so 
little ; the whole host of traducers, who poor 
their calumnies on those individuals and so
cieties who are exerting themselves to give 
to the poor and destitute this heavenly light, 
this precious solace. -

Such facts would justify tenfold greater 
efforts and sacrifices to disseminate the sa
cred Scriptures. They show that the esti
mation in which they were held by such ru
lers as David and Jeremiah was by no means 
ex'uvaganL When we hear one of them 
saying of the Scriptures, “ More to be de
sired are they than gold, yea, than much fine 
gold : sweeter also than honey and the hon
ey comb and another, “ Thy words were 
found, and I did eat them ; and thy word 
was unto me the joy and rejoicing of my 
heart," we hear the expression ol a feeling 
which belonged to these in common with 
many others in different ages ; a feeling 
which the seraphic Watts experienced in de
lightful strength—

* Firm are the word* hie prophets give,
Sweet words on which hie children lire.*'

How many will the example of Joan 
Waste condemn in the day of judgment !

Man and his
A very old German

The Angel of Time.
BT J. K PAULDING.

The Angel of Time, being commissioned 
by the Supreme Governor of the world, 
made proclamation that he had a hundred 
thousand years of additional life to Sestow 
on the inhabitants of the earth His trum
pet echoed tar and wide, penetrating the 
cities, the valleys, the mountains, and reach
ing the uttermost extremes of the universe. 
The people flocked eagerly from all points 
of the compass to prefer their claims to a 
portion of the beneficent gift ; but it was 
surprising to see that the crowd consisted ol 
the aged alone- The children were enjoy
ing their youthful sports, and paid no atten
tion to the proclamation ; the youths and 
maidens were wandering in the labyrinths 
of love, and the men and women of the 
middle age were too much engaged in the 
pursuits of life to think on death.

The first who preferred hie petition for a 
lew additional years was an old man ol four
score and upward, bent almost double with 
age.

" Thou doubtless wishes! to live a little 
longer tor the sake of tby children and the 
companions of tby youth !” said the angel.

11 Alas !” cried the old man, “ they are 
all dead."

“ Thou art » possession of wealth end 
honors ? *

“ Alas, no ! I have lost my good nathe, 
and am miserably poor. Yet 1 wish to live 
till I am a hundred, and enjoy life yet a lit
tle longer.”

The angel bestowed on him the privilege 
of living a hundred years, and he went on 
his way rejoicing and trembling.

The next applicant for lengthened years 
was a feeble old man who was carried in a 
litter. When be had preferred his request, 
the angel replied :

“ I understand. Thou art enamored of 
the charms of woman, of the beauties of the 
earth, the waters, and the skies, and wishes! 
to behold them yet a few years more ?”

“ I am blind these ten years,” said the 
old man.

“ Thou art delighted with the music of 
the birds, the murmuring of the waters, the 
echoes of the mountains, and all the harmo
nies of the universe, and wishes! to hear 
them a little longer ?”

“lam deaf, and scarcely hear the sound 
of thy trumpet."

•• Thou art fond of the delicacies of food?"
“ A las ! my feeble health will not permit 

of such indulgences. I have lived on milk 
and crusts of bread these seven years past, 
and more. I am a miserable, sickly old 
man.”

“ And still thou wishes! to lengthen out 
thy miseries. What pleasure dost thou en
joy in this life ?”

“ The pleasure ol living," said the old 
man ; and the angel gran ed him a few 
years more

The third who approached the footstool 
of the angel was a decrepit female, almost 
bent to the earth, and trembling with palsy. 
Her teeth were gone—her eyes buried deep 
in their dark sockets—her cheek hollow and 
fleshless—and she could hardly prefer her 
request, for an incessant cough, which 
drowned her voice and almost choked her.

“ I am come said she, “ to beg a score of 
years, that I may enjoy the pleasure of see
ing the cypress trees I have planted over 
the graves of my husband, my children, my 
grandchildren, and the rest ol my dear rela
tives, spring up before I die. 1 am bereft of 
all that were near and dear to me ; 1 stand 
alone in ihe world, with y one to speak for 
me ; 1 beseech thee, O beneficent angel to 
grant my request."

“ Though 1 grant thee lengthened days, 1 
cannot remove thy infirmities and sufferings ; 
they will increase upon thee," answered the 
angel.

I care not, since 1 know they cannot 
kill me before my time.'

“ Take tby wish,” said the angel, smil
ing ; “ go and be happy.”

•• Strange!” cried a learned man who had 
come to petition for a few years to complete 
an explanation of the Apocalypse, and had 
witnessed the scene. “ Strange, ’ cried he 
curling his lip in scorn, “ that the most help
less aod miserable of human beings should 
covet a life divested of all its eojoyineots !”

“ Silence, fool !" replied the angel in a 
voice of ineffable contempt ; “ it rather be
comes thee, ignorant mortal, to adore the 
goodness of Providence, which having or
dained that men shoo Id live to be old, mer
cifully decreed at the same time that the 
love of life should supply the absence of all 
its sources of enjoyment. Go! take thy 
wish, and finish thy commentary ea Ihe 
Apoeelypee,"

Saviour.
author discourses

thus tenderly of Christ :
“ My soul is like a hungry and a thirsty 

child, and I need bis love and consolations 
for my refreshment ; I am a wandering and 
a lost sheep, and I need him as a good and 
faithlul shepherd ; my soul is like a frighten
ed dove, pursued by a hawk, and I need bis 
wounds for a refoge ; I am a feeble vine, and 
I need bis cross to lay bold of and wind my 
sell about it ; I am a sinner, and 1 need bis 
righteousness ; I am naked and bare, and 
need his holiness and innocence for a cover 
ing ; I am in trouble and alarm, and 1 need 
his solace ; I am ignorant, and I need his 
teaching ; simple and foolish, and 1 need the 
guidance of the Holy Spirit.

“ In no situation, and at no time can 1 do 
without him. Do 1 pray ? he must prompt 
and intercede for me. Am I arraigned by 
Satan at the divine tribunal ? he must be my 
advocate. Am Hn affliction ? he must ta 
my helper. Am I persecuted by the world ? 
he most defend me. When I am forsaken, 
he must be my support ; when dying my 
life ; when molderiog in the grave, my resur
rection. Well, then, I will rather part with 
all the world, and all that it contains, than 
with thee my Saviour, and, God be thanked, 
I know that thou art too willing to do with 
out me. Thou art rich and I am poor ; 
thou hast righteousness, and I sin ; thou hast 
oil and wine, and I wounds ; thou hast cor
dials and refreshments, and I hunger and 
thirst. Use me then, my Saviour, for what
ever purpose, and in whatever way thou 
mayost require. Here is my poor heart, an 
empty vessel ; fill it with thy grace Here 
is my sinlul and troubled soul ; quicken and 
refresh it with thy love. Take my heart for 
thine abode ; my mouth to speak the glory 
of thy name ; my love, and all my powers, 
for the advancement of thy honor and the 
service of thy believing people And never 
sufforjthe steadfastness and confidence of my 
faitu to abate, that so at all times 1 may be 
enabled from the heart to say, • Jesus needs 
me, and I him, and so we suit each other.’ ”

The Broken Buckle.
You have read iu your own history of 

that hero, who, when an overwhelming force 
was in full pursuit, and all his followers were 
urging him to a more rapid flight, coolly dis
mounted in order to repair a flaw in bis 
horse’s baroess. While busied with the bro
ken buckle, the distant cloud swept down 
in nearer thunder ; but just as the prancing 
hoofs and eager spears were ready to dash 
upon him the flaw was mended, and like a 
swooping falcon he had vanished from their 
view. The broken buckle would have lelt 
him on the field a dismounted and inglorious 
prisoner ; the timely delay sent him in safely 
back to his bustling comrades.

There is in daily life the same luckless pre
cipitancy, and the same profitable delay. 
The man who from his prayerless awaking 
bounces into the business of the day, how
ever good his talents and great bis diligence, 
is only galloping upon a steed uarnejped with 
a broken buckle, and must not marvel if, in 
his hottest has'e or meet hazardous leap, he 
be left inglorionsly in the dust ; and though 
it may occasion some little delay beforehand, 
bis neighbour is wiser who sets all in order 
before the march begins —Ret J. Hamilton.

Looking Up.
Mr. Astor, it is said, when once fording 

the Susquehanna on horseback, found him
self becoming so dizzy, as to be about to lose 
bis seat. Suddenly he received a blow on 
bis chin from a trapper who was bis com
panion, with the words, “Lookup.” He 
did look up, and recovered his balance. It 
was looking on the turbulent waters that im
perilled his life ; the blow he received and 
the looking up saved it.

It is so often with ourselves under God's 
discipline A sudden shock comes to our 
own persons, or death descends on one of our 
friends. At the moment, with our eyes fix
ed on self, or some object of earthly idolatry, 
we may be nigh i-jio. Then God's provi
dence comes and disfigures the idol, or for
cibly withdraws our eyes from the path in 
which we were seeking destruction. In ear'bly 
relatione we would see in such interpositions 
the presence not only of a wise but loving 
friend. Shall we not, when we consider the 
relations of the soul, infer the same thing 
from God's chastening providences ?

Religious intelligence.
Greek and Papal Churches.
These ore the great Churches of the 

Eastern world. They exert a mighty 
moral and political power We often bear 
of them ; but perhaps lew of our readers 
know the prominent points of difference be
tween them The following article, trans
lated for the Watchman and Reflector, front 
a Greek newspaper published in Athens, 
gives an outline of the difference in these 
Churches which will be sufficient for the 
general reader.

I. Concerning the Supremacy of the 
Pope. The Papal Church holds that the 
Pope is the only head of the Church, the 
successor of the Apostle Peter, and the Vi
car of Christ on earth, having the keys of 
heaven and hell, so that whatsoever he 
looses or hinds on earth shall be loosed ol 
bound in heaveo ; thus he is regarded as 
infallible, and his decision upon disputed 
points bas more authority than the testimony 
of the Holy Scriptures themselves.

The Greek Church, on the contrary, 
maintains that Christ did not leave any 
special Vicar on earth, but that all b shops 
are his representatives, and that the Pope is 
only a simple bishop

II. Concerning the Procession of the 
Holy Spirit—The Papal Church holds that 
the Holy Spirit proceeds not only from the 
Father, but also from the Son. The Greek 
Church, on the other hand, maintains that 
the Holy Spirit proceeds only from the 
F'ather.

HI. Concerning the Unleavened Bread, 
and the Giving of the Bread only to the 
Laity.—In the celebration of the com
munion, the Papal Church uses unleavened 
bread, and permits the laity to partake only 
of this ; the Greek Church uses unleavened 
bread, ând gives to the communicants both 
the bread and the wine, in remembrance ofiws-a-ch,»..

IV. Concerning the Rest of the Saints, 
and Purgatorial Fire.—The Papal Church 
holds that in the future world there are three 
conditions : 1. That of eternal happiness for 
the righteous ; 2 That of eternal punish
ment for the wicked and impenitent ; 3. An 
intermediate state, for the souls of those who 
have repented, but not in time to show their 
repentance, in the present life by good 
works. This last condition is called the fire 
of Purgatory, or the fire which, in a limited 
time, purifies souls from the defilement of 
sin, and thus prepares them to enter into 
heaveo. In other words, this condition is 
one of temporary punishment, inflicted by 
the Lord upon the souls of those who have 
repented before death, but have not had 
time to perform good works, and limited to 
a certain duration, at the end of which be 
permits them to enter into the everlasting 
mansions. The Greek Church, on the othgr 
hand, holds ihat it,ere are only two con
ditions ; that of those who are saved, and 
that of those who will be punished. And in 
regard to those who have repented, but have 
not had opportunity to perform good works, 
on account of the intervention of death, the 
Greek Church declares that they are wholly 
forgiven at the very moment of confession, 
and that there remains nothing for them to 
expiate aft rjdealh The Papists, however, 
io defence of their own Church, say that the 
Greeks reject the name, and still retain the 
thing. For they make offerings to the 
priests, in order that they may pray lor 
the dead, and perform masses, and make 
supplications to God, and give alms on be
half of the souls of the departed, which sig
nifies that they believe their souls are in 
torment, and that they can by these means 
better their condition, that is, deliver them 
from punishment, and introduce them into 
heaven ; which is the same with the Pur
gatorial fire of the Papal Church.

Besides these principal differences, which 
were the cause of the separation of the 
two Churches, ihere also the following secon
dary ones."

V. Concerning the Celibacy of the Clergy. 
The Papal Church imposes the condition of 
celibacy on all its priests ; the Greek Church 
leaves them free to choose a married or un
married life. Indeed, at the present lime, 
so lar as we are informed, in free Greece, 
license is given to no one to be ordained a 
priest, unless he is married.

VI. Concerning the Use of Graven Im
ages in Churches andin Private Houses — 
The Papal Church, as it is well known, 
uses, in Churches and in private houses, 
graven and molten images of Christ, of the 
Virgin, and of saints and angels ; the Greek 
Church uses only pictures.

VII. Concerning the Holy Scriptures— 
The Papal Cnurcb not only hinders the dis
tribution of the Holy Scriptures among Ihe 
people, out also punishes those who read 
them, in the Stales of the Church, in Naples 
and in Austria, with imprisonment and 
other civil penalties ; and in other kingdoms, 
where it can not use the temporal sword, it 
oses spiritual weapons lor the same end. 
The Greek Church, however, both exhorts 
the people to read the Holy Scriptures, and 
herself distributes them among her spiritual 
children. It is true that- there are some, 
even in the Greek Church, who have declin
ed from (he right way, and who Romanize 
in respect to ibis subject ; but the usage of 
the Greek Church is in favor of the Holy 
Scriptures.

; seemed quite incredulous The reader will [ 
hardly be surprised, therefore, to learn that,

. at the conclusion of this delightful Christian j 
! conference (which, by the way, listed sever- j 
al hours), it was very delicately, and with 
some hesitation, suggested that it would very 
much gratify them it one of their American 
brethern would lead them in a 1 three-mtn- 

) ute prayer,’ as they desired a practical illus
tration ol our method. This being complied 
with, we bade farewell to these Christian 
friends, having never met with most ot them 
before, and never expecting to meet them 
in this world again, but feeling assured that 
we shall greet them in the * belter, even the 
heavenly country.’

Such is an illustration of what is now be
ginning to be seen of the 'prevalence and 
power of the Gospel in circles of society 
where, in former years, it was a thing either 
scouted or unknown. Let us thank God 
that, amongst the lofty as well as the lowly, 
His name is beginning to he more and more 
honored and glorified ! ’

(Btutrol zllisfcllang.

A Breakfast long to be Remem
bered.

RELIGION IN THE HIGHER WALKS IN EDIN
BURGH, SCOTLAND.

Dr. Leyburn,.Editor of the Presbyterian, 
who is bp nding the summer abroad, has 
written some very interesting letters for that 
paper from the last of which we take the fol
lowing account ot a break last in the Scotch 
metropolis :

“ Perhaps it may not be amiss, in order 
further to 1st ihe reader get a little glimpse 
of people in this Scotch metropolis, to open 
the door into a circle of another kind, that 
we may see how, in the saloons ol wealth 
and refinement, piety has taken root, and is 
shedding its fragrance around. To the 
mansion to which I am about to refer, we 
were invited several times to dine, but pre
vious engagements interfered, and we at last 
accepted an invitation to breakfast- We 
had no acquaintance with the family, aod 
the invitation was sent simply because we 
were strangers Item America, and the ac
complished Christian hostess desired for her
self, and others who were to be present, in
formation as to the American revival. This 
excellent lady occupied a distinguished posi
tion—being the widow of a Lord, and the 
daughter ot an Earl—and in her sweet ex
pression, refined dignity, and gentle cour
tesies, evinces tar intrinsic title to an elevat
ed rank in society.— Her home wears the air 
ol wealth end style—the retinue of ser
vants, the -pacious stairway, the handsome 
-alooub, and ihe choice situation, command
ing a most exquisite view ol the suburbs of 
Edinburgh. Alter the company were as
sembled—probably some twenty guests hav
ing been invited—we were led in morning 
prayer, and by an old an intimate Iriend of 
Robert Murray M’Obeyne. The servants 
ol the household—the women, according to 
universal custom here, in tidy white caps— 
were arranged in a semi-circle, just outside 
the large door-way dividing the parlors, each 
of them Bible in band. A Psalm was sung 
a portion ol Scripture was read, and com
mented upon with an aptness and lervor of 
piety most edifying, and we were carried to 
(he throne ot grace in a prayer which was 
the true utterance of intelligent devotion, 
and which, 1 may say, for the first time in 
our experience in Scotland, was not too 
long.

After the conclusion of the breakfast, a 
gentleman stated that the excellent hostess 
and her guests would be glad to hear some
thing from their American friends in regard 
to the work ot grace of which they had been 
hearing something for the last two o^ three 
years, and of the means which had taen used 
for promoting it. Each of us taiog called 
upon m turn, we stated whatever occurred to 
us as most in point, they, in the meanwhile, 
interspersing questions lor further informa
tion and elucidation. The rule of the Phila
delphia Noon-day Prayer-meeting,' restrict
ing prayers to three minutes, struck them 
as very curious ; and as to the practicability 
of coaspreesiog an intelligibly expressed 
prayer within that small cempnwi they

The Sabbath in Edinburgh.
In a recent letter to the N. Y. Observer, 

the Rev. Dr. Murray gives us a glimpse at 
the quiet of Sabbath life in that metropolis 
of Presbyterianism. *

“ Having tp preach lor the Kev. Dr. Bu
chanan, the present Moderator of the Free 
Church Assembly, in order to reach hie 
church in time, a long way distant, we had 
to start half an hoar before the time. Not a 
cab or carriage was to be seen in the 
streeis ; nor a thing, save here and there a 
person, like ourselves, having some distance 
to go to the house of God. It would seem 
as if we were walking through a city of the 
dead 1—Soon a few people were seen coming 
into the streets from their houses ; the 
church bells commenced ringing, and iu a 
few minutes, not the sidewalks merely, hut 
the streets, were crowded with people, in 
Sunday attire, pressing their way to the 
public worship of God. There was no rum
bling of carriages,—no noise in the streets, 
—no servants and carriages in livery, as in 
London,—no display ot gew gaws, as in 
many, too many, of our own churches,— all 
seemed sober, and serious, and appeared to 
feel as if God and religion were realities, 
and as if public worship were a solemn and 
ennobling duty. The people are in their 
seats when worship commences ;—they all 
sing ;—they all open the Bible, and follow 
the reading of it ;—they alt rise in prayer ; 
—they all turn to the text ;—and although 
the services are often protracted to what we 
would consider weariness, they seem all in
terested to the close. Never bave we seen 
soch interested worshippers as in Scotland- 
And when morning worship is ended in the 
churches, the streets are again crowded with 
those returning to their own houses from the 
house of God ; and soon again the streets 
are as quiet and as empty as before. The 
Sabbath scenes thus witnessed in Glasgow 
and Edinburgh are very deeply impressive; 
especially to those going there from London, 
where the streets are thronged with car
riages and people as on any other day of the 
week.”

The Boy Preacher of Louisiana.
Mark Bjatncr Chapman is now in his 

14th year. He was born in Clinton, Louisia
na, where his parents still reside. About two 
years ago he was received in the Church ; 
very soon after this he commenced instruct- 
ng his father’s servants on the afternoon of 

every Sabbath. His custom was to read a 
chapter and comment upon it, having first 
closely studied the chapter, consulting Ben
son, Clark and Wesley on every passage.

He at length began, says a writer to the 
Memphis Advocate, to speak in the love- 
leasts and class-meetings ; then to pray in 
the public congregation. Hia appearance 
is that of the merest boy, and he seems 
wholly unconscious of any superior gifts or 
attainments. He now preaches regularly 
every Sabbath at his lather's place near 
town. Hie parents have refused to allow 
him to enter the pulpit and supply the place 
of the regular minister on Sabbath,although 
he is often solicited to do so. He does noth
ing without permission from his parents. He 
attends school and joins in all the amuse
ments of the boys of his own age ; he is a 
mere child everywhere save when preach
ing. On last Sabbath I sat under his minis
try, and have seldom been more edified and 
delighted with a sermon. His sty e is chaste, 
his words fitly and happily chosen The 
nicest critic would not detect a grammatical 
error ; his manner is earnest, and his pathe
tic appeals reach all hearts. Occasionally 
his feelings overwhelm him, and he gives 
way to floods of tears.

The most gifted lawyers, and doctors, and 
divines have heard him with astonishment 
and delight. I confess that it is most won
derful, and to me incomprehensible. When 
I heard him he preached from the tcx% 
“ how long halt ye between two opinions ?" 
He preached from notes, sometimes seeming 
to forget that his notes were before him. 
His cubject was arranged with perfect 
system, and most logically treated When 
through with his sermon be closed the Book 
and gave a brief and touching exhortation, 
under which I could, with others, but weep. 
His public addresses published have attract- 
treeled much attention, and should be live, 
he must, in bis onward course, leave a 
broad wake on the tide of morals. Such is 
the character of the “Boy Preacher,"(whose 
wonderful pcrocity is without a parallel.— 
New Orleans Gazette.

Missionary Studentships at Oxford 
and Cambridge.—The Society for the Pro
pagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts has 
resolved upon the establishment of two exhi
bitions, one at Oxfoid and one at Cambridge, 
for the purpose of securing the services of 
Clergymen well qualified, by real study and 
preparation, for the work of evangelists in 
India, whether among Hindus or Mabom- 
medans. The election of the first two Mis
sionaries at each University will take place 
on Friday, Feb. 8, 1861. The exhibition, 
are to be of the annual value of £150 each 
tenable for two years, and are to fee open to 
all candidates under thirty years of age who 
shall have passed the examination for their 
degree of B A. The exhibitioners will be 
required, as a condiiion of their appointment, 
to go oat at the expiration of their two years 
of study as Missionaries to India in connec
tion with the Society.

The Head and Heart.
BY JOHN Q. SAXE.

The Head is stately, calm and wise, 
And bears a princely part :

And down below, in secret lies 
The warm, impulsive Heart.

The lordly Head that sits above,
The Heart that heats below.

Their several office plainly prove,
Their true relation show.

The Head erect, serene and cool. 
Endowed with reason's art,

Was set aloft, to guide and rule ,
The throbbing, wayward heart.

And from the Head, as from the higher, 
Comes all directing thought ;

And in the Heart’s transforming tire,
All nobler deeds are wrought.

Yet each is best when both unite 
To make Ihe man complete—

What were the heat without the light V
The l^ht without the beat ?

Recent Lunar Discoveries,
h Is only very recently that the capital 

notion so persistently maintained by certain 
astronomer*, of the utterly lifeless waste of 
the moon's surface, has been exploded. The 
way this idea got prevalence was in denying 
the existence of an atmosphere around the 
moonva state of things that would of neces
sity exclude the existence of water and or
ganic life from our satellite. This theory 
led to the further denial of beat in the lunar 
rays, from which flowed a multitude of 
errors.

But Knox and Meivia have proved, by 
exact observations, that there is heat in 
moonshine, aod Zsntodeechi has measured 
it in its effects upon the mimosa, while an 
English scholar has demonstrated that the 
earth is colder in the first quarter of the 
moon than it is in the second. Again, moon
shine exerts a wonderful influence on plants. 
Light enables them to absorb carbon from 
the carbonic acid gas of the atmosphere, and 
as this is their daily work, they sleep at 
night, except when the moon wakes them 
up and sets them to work again. So the 
farmed is right who sows the seed jolt before 
the fall of the moon, for the plants come up 
about the time of the new moon, and pass 
their fofancy under the dark nights, hut 
when the full moon comes its light eets them 
to work, and thus the process of growing is 
continued night and day, while a contrary 
coarse is injurious to the tender plants, which 
require sleep.

The sailors say that the moon eats np the 
clouds, and Wbewell and Ruetelet have 
proved the truth of the observation, by show
ing that more rain falls in the daik moon 
that in its second and third quarters.

Webb has shown, by a careful comparison 
of the present appearance of the moon’» 
surface with that made by Maedler twenty 
years ago, that it has undergone great 
changes. Several of the minor craters have 
assumed different shapes. These changes 
indicate the existence of air and water. 
Scechi has demonstrated that the peaks of 
the highest mountains of the moon are 
covered with snow. De la Rive has dis
covered that what used to be regarded as 
barren plains, are extenlive forests. Sch
wabs the discoverer of (îè periodical times 
of the sun's spots, sustains this discovery of 
De la Rive's. After a careful examination 
he found the furrows to consist of trees, 
leafless at one season, and in full foliage at 
another, for the changes in their appearance 
are periodic. Hence another proof of at
mosphere and water, and all the phenomena 
incident to the existence of the elements

The photography of the moon's surface, 
now going on in the American and Euro
pean observatories, and the special attention 
paid to the study of the lunar surface by 
some of the mo«t distinguished astronomers 
of the day, cannot fail to result in more won
derful discoveries than these which we just 
noticed. We have no doubt the mass of 
matte,- of which the moon is made will be 
found to be of the same character as that of 
the earth, and subject to similar laws of ex
istence, and that the surface will be found to 
be capable of sustaining organic lile.—Bal
timore Patriot.

: for a living man to find himself, as . I did,
! unexpectedly among this army of dry bones.

The most horrible leature of the whole 
| exhibition is, that nearly every face wears in 
j its fossil decay and ruin a dreadfully-lodic- 
rous and comic expre sion. The lack-lustre 

, eye-socket» which gaze down upon you have 
a sort of grim vitality of their own, and 

! through the entire array it seems as if ttare 
i was a dumb intelligence, a mule correspon
dence and sympathy, in the sinister and 
almost wicked way in which they return the 
curious stare of the intruders Yet you 
cannot help staring in spite of all this, and 
the eye wanders from one group to another 
with a strange and morbid fascination. Some 
are large-limbed, thick-skulled, complacent 
in their successful preservation ; others with 
worn and weary looks, as if tired of -such 
stiff, calcareous companionship ; others who 
seem to have wriggled and twi-ted jheir 
joints loose, and must stand perpetually still 
or fall to hits ; others with their ruined heads 
hung down, as if m contemplation of their 
ended earthly life ; others indifferent and 
idle, somh indignant, like the ghost* that 
Dante saw iu hell, with scowls and grins 
sarcastic—all silent, sepulchral, almost in
fernal. One such a sight suffices for a life
time. As I write, I recall those countless 
spectral shapes with a thrill of horror—the 
monks and priests ir. scarlet and black ; the 
children in full holiday garb ; the women, 
most hideous ol all, in caps, and shawls, and 
sal ms.

The Catacombs of Palermo.
In the last number of the Independent, 

George Allen Butler thus describes one ol 
the s*range sights at Palermo—the Sicilian 
city, which has just come into the possession 
of the victorious legions of Garibaldi :

The strangest of all the strange sights at 
Palermo are the catacombs ol the Capu
chins. We are all familiar with the charac
ter of the Roman and Neipoii an catacombs, 
underground excavations, remarkable for 
their great extent, and for their associations 
with the history of the early Church. The 
Palermo catacombs have a frightful peculia
rity of tbéir own. You descend from the 
little church, just outside the walls, not into 
deep, subterranean passages, but into a suc
cession of vaults, well lighted, and of no 
greater depth than an ordinary cellar. These 
vaults are long and narrow corridors, on 
either side of which, in niches cut out of the 
wall, ranged in long and ghastly ranks, are 
preserved the bodies of the dead, not con
fined out of sight, but each in the garb ap
propriate to it while living, or else in a long 
rota or winding sheet. Below these niches 
are wooden coffins, with windows at the side 
to show the face of the occupants. Over
head, nearer the ceiling, are the skeletons 
of children sitting, or of men reclining ; all 
perfectly preserved, some with the skin still 
covering the bones, others having nothing 
left but skull and shoulder, and rib-bones, 
with the arms in front piously croseeji. 
Some peculiar quality ot the soil prevents 
the ordinary decomposition, and men baried 
nearly two hundred years ago still survive 
in this skeleton company. Strange to say, 
they are not permitted to rest in peace. On 
the 2nd ot November, in every year, the 

jour dot morte, or festival of the dead, their 
relatives flock to this dismal place, the well- 
known mammies are taken out ed their

flased coffins, and dressed in |
'bay number not less than six 

all, and I know of nothing i

The Great Man.
Would he not be somewhat like this pat

tern ? A man who was aware that he 'had 
vast power, and yet used that power not for 
himself, but 1er others ; not for ambition, but 
for doing good. Surely the man who used 
his power for other people would be the 
g renter-sou led man, would he not ? Lot os 
goon, then, to find out more of his likeness. 
Would he be stern, or would he be tender F~ 
VVoold he be patient, or would he be fretful f 
Would he be a man who stands fiercely on 
his own rights, or would he be very careful 
of other men > rights, and ever ready to 
waive his own rights gracefully and gener
ously ? Would lie be extreme to murk what 
was done amiss against him, or would he be 
very patient when ti* was wronged himself, 
though indignant enough if fie saw other» 
wronged ? Would he be one who easily 
lost bis temper, and lost his head, aod could 
he thrown off his balance by one foolish 
man ? ' Surely not. He would be a man 
more than a fool, or all tools put together, 
could throw off his balance ; a man who 
could not foae his temper, could not low 
his sell-respect ; a man who could bear with 
those who are peevish, make allowance» for 
those who are weak and ignorant, forgivi 
those who are ungrateful, not by punishment, 
but by fresh kindness, overcoming evil by 
bis good ; a man, in short, whom no ill-usage 
without, and no ill temper within, could 
shake out of his even path of generosity and 
benevolence. Is nut that the truly magna
nimous man, the great and royal sqol ? la 
not that the stamp of man whom we should 
admire, if we met him on earth'? Should 
we not reverence that man ; esteem it an 
honor and a pleasure to work under that 
man, to take him for our teacher, our leader, 
in hopes that by copying his example, our 
souls might become great like 4tim ?—Rev. 
Charles Kingsley

Personal Influence.
Blessed influence ol one true-loving hu

man soul on another. Not calculable by 
algebra, not deducihle by logic, but myste
rious, effectual, mighty, as the hidden pro
cess by which the liny seed is quickened, 
and bursts forth into tall, stern, and broad 
leaf, and glowing tasseled flower. Ideas 
are often poor ghosts ; or enn filled eyes can 
not discern them ; they pass athwart ns in 
their vapor, and cannot make themeelve» 
fell. But sometimes they are made flesh | 
they breathe upon us with warm breath, 
they touch ns wi:h soft responsive hands, 
they look at ns with a .id, sincere eyes, and 
speak to us in appealing tones ; they are 
clothed in a living human soul, with all its 
conflicts, its faith, and its love. Then their 
presence is » power, then they shake us like 
a passion, arid we are drawn after them with 
gentle compulsion as flame is drawn to flame. 
—Blackwood's Magazine.

Woman.
As the dove will clap its wings to its side 

and cover and conceal the arrow that is prey
ing on its vitals, to it is the nature of woman 
to bide from the world the pangs of wounded, 
affection When the desire ol her heart 
has failed, the great charm of existence is 
at an end. She neglects all the cheerful 
exercises that gladden the spirits, quicken 
the pulse, and send toe tide of life in health
ful currents through the veins. Her rest I» 
broken ; the sweet refreshment of sleep is 
poisoned by melancholy dreams, “ dry sor
row drinks her blood," till her feeble ff%mn 
sinks under the last external assailant. Look 
for her after a little while, and you will find 
friendship weeping-over her untimely grave, 
and wondering that one who so lately glow
ed with all the radiance ol health and beauty, 
should now be brought down to “ darkness 
and the worm.” You will ta told of some 
winlery chill, some slight indisposition that 
laid her low, hut no one knows the mental 
malady that previously sapped her strength 
aod made her so easy a prey to the spoiler. 
— Washington Irving,

A Gem.
The sunlight that follows a shipwreck, is 

not less beautiful, though it shines upon the 
remains of a broken hark ; what is saved is 
so much more precious iban ibat which bas 
been lost. The domestic circle is always too 
small to allow of rapture ; it is always too 
precious to make excusable any neglect to 
prevent or heal disturbance. There are 
enough to minister, by hints and reports, to 
domestic unkind nets, and unfortunately, the 
best under such circumstances, are much 
prone to mistake, and thus misrepresent 
motives and trifles, with no direct object, 
which are magnified into mountains of un
intentional nfleoce. It is the same in social 
life. Let os guard against it. Delicate re
lations are like the polish of a costly cutlery ; 
dampness corrodes, Aod reel, though re
moved, leave» ■ spot.
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The ■ueteree in Syria.
Xb, origin s( ibet terrible oelbreak of anti- 

.1—^:.. tarj which he. drenched lbe roil o( 
Snin in the blood of the Maronite, the Greek, 
•ad the Armenian, bee not yet been clearly 
traced Whilst however the paper, of Chris 
tandem here naturally and eagerly adopted the 
theory which cover, the Drum, with (be infamy 
of a premeditated plot, and have attributed to 

a fool compact with the Turk, and Arab, 
to exterminate the Chriatian. of the coait and of 
the Lebanon, it muet be admitted that the lateat 
accounts do not coo&rm this view, bat rather cart 
upon the Chretiens themselves the odium of 
conspiracy and aggression.

The first thing in order to a correct apprehen
sion of this new “ Eastern Question" is to obtain 
a• accurate a view as possible of the boriile par
ties. “ Syria*—say. one, eminently qualified 
by the residence, travel, and intelligent observa 
tien of a quarter of a century to «peak with 
confidence regarding the state of the country— 
s Syria baa always been cursed with a multipli
city of tribes and religions, which have split up 
the country into small principalities and conflict
ing oUmes—fruitful parent of civil war, anarchy» 
and confusion.” The same author divide, the 
population as follows :

Modem. 800,000
Kurds 50,000
Nurairiyeh 130,000
Newer 20.000
Druses 100 000
Jew. 23 000
Maronites 200,000
Greeks 130,000
Armeni.es 35.000
I’.pal Offshoot. 60J)00

Tbe characteristic of every one ot these ; see*
is hatred of almost every other. The Drums 
are Ardbo, willed lor centuries in Libenus and 
Anti-Libanus. Religion, in our unw of I be 
term, they do not seem to profess in any form. 
Their rites and ceremonies are rather of political 
significance, and their amemblies more nearly 
resemble the gatherings of a secret society than 
meetings for devotion. They will profess with 
cut scruple, when their interest demands it, to be 
followers of the Prophet, but to avoid the Sul 
tan’s conscription they have been known to as
sume the profession and wek the rites of Chris
tianity. They are an unprincipled and viudic 
live race. The Maronites are supposed to be 
the descendants of the ancient Syrians. They 
have been more than a century in communion 
with Borne -, and the election of their Patriarch 
is submitted to the Pope for bis confirmation.

Those who have given attention to events in 
the East will remember that not very long since 
a Druse and Christian quarrel occurred which 
was subsequently settled by compact. A letter 
in the London Timet from a gentleman who has 
been twenty years in Syria, connects with the 
belief, which that struggle produced in the minds 
of the Christians, that they were capable of over
powering the Druses, the formation of a society, 
ef which it is said that the Roman Catholic Bisb- 
og Tobia and the Emir Kaie Sbebab were Pres» 
Menu, for the purpose of effecting the entire de 
etruction of the Druses of Lebanon. As soon, 
this writer adds, as the Christian leaders thought 
things ready, they began to assemble their men. 
Bud it was evident that mischief to the Druses 
was intended. The Druse chiefs began to look 
about them, but being really averse to a figbt| 
being altogether unprepared, they did everything 
in their power to prevent it, or at least to delay 
•t- They wrote to the Christian Emir, pointing 
out the evil that would ensue to both parties by 
the lose of the silk harvests (the most important 
of the country,) and assarting their willingne» to 
settle all things amicably ; but the Christians 
would lirfen to nothing; they were determined ; 
and the only step taken. by the Turkish authori
ties to prevent bloodshed and disorder was to 
march a handful of men from Beyrout to the foot 
of Ibe mountains near the new Dimascus road, 
where they encamped. The Christians pushed 
on to Hadat aod Babda, where they were joined 
by the Emir Kais Sbebab and some others. In 
the meantime the Druses, who are naturally bold 
and high-spirited, and accustomed to look on the 
Chris'iane as no match for them in fight, did not 
wait to be attacked, but made a simultaneous rush 
from Aleib, Aitat, and Ainanib, down Ibe Wasdy, 
and on towards Hadat and Babds. The Chris- 
turns made but a poor show of fight ; the Druses 
carried all before them, and destroyed by fire 
Hadat and Babda. Thus the war began, and *f 
forwards the whole Miitn was one continued 
scene ot battle and burning, until the Druses 
were victorious at all points, with the exception 
of Zibleh and Deir-el-Kamar.

These statements derive additional weight 
from the language which Sir Henry Bulwer, 
with whom Consul General Mocre of Beyrout 
has been in correspondance, uses in addressing 
Lord John Russe IL “ I cannot avoid," be says, 
“ expressing en opinion that Ibe conduct pursued 
by the Maroni-e Christians, and the manner in 
which they have been urged on by their spiti 
toil authorities against the Druses, and the atti 
lode generally adopted by this Christian tribe, 
has, io no small degree, contributed to light up 
the smouldering embers of that religious strife 
which bee ro often desolated the province now 
again iti victim.”

The progress of the dreadful massacre has 
already been pretty fully detailed in our columns. 
Zublah, the eastern capital of the Maronites, 
with a population of 11,000, has fallen before ibe 
•word of the Druses, and the Christians ol Ds- 
mascus wore at the very latest accounts in great 
panic, expecting death every moment. The 
Moslems have burnt and pillaged six villages in 
the neighborhood, killing every one who did not 
«mbraee Islsmism. “ I would not," says a wri 
ter from Beyrout. * that your age should ever see 
such a sight ot fugitives of all ages and boih 
*****’ w,dowi and orphans, as the number of 
the* that tbit war has left does not fall short ol

,000. Both these ind the other fugitives are 
supported by Beyrout and Damascus, mostly by 
the former, and we can nearly say that both we 
and they are ruined. Thing, .t preront are 
rather quat; since the destruction of Z.hle and 
Deir-d-Kimar nothing ot importance has occur
red, but no one knows bow things will end. Both 
Franks and natives are me elate ot amazement 
aad confusion, sow hoping that something may 
be done, and others in a state of otter despair, 
hot all am equally distressed and miserable ; 
indeed I cannot describe to yon all that has oo 
eorred in this country ; pen and tongue are not 
able to represent the facts that have taken place ; 
they could not be exaggerated."

What shall the end be? France is ready to 
embark upon the enterprise of avenging the Ma- 
«mitas, hoping that fresh glory to her arms and 
an increase to the power ef her empire may re 
soit In Russia the ardour of the soldiery and 
•Jtbe people is kindled and they thirst for the 
•food of thorn who have slain the Greeks ; while

the Easpcier is ever wilfing to turn to hie own 
accoont any cause of quarrel with the Porte. 
Britaia cannot regerd with indifference the gi
gantic elaoghler which has been perpetrated, nor 
close her eyes to the conduct of the Ottoman 
Government, which is universally condemned. 
The end is not unlikely to be the end ol Tur
key : tbe termination of her rule in Syria and 
perchance tbe utter tell of tbe “ sick man's ” dy
nasty in Europe

Letter from England
From oar owa Corrsvpood«a L

Citt Road Chapzl, London,
July 27,1860.

We are now bard at work at tbe business 
of the one hundred and seventeenth annual 
Conference of the Ministers of Wesley
an Methodism. We are assembled in tbe 
great Cathedral of our Church,—tbe time- 
oonoured and God-honooted City Bond, 
Chapel. Around us, covering tbe walls like 
the escutcheons of heroes, are tbe memorial 
tablets of the mighty dead of Methodism 
Within the communion rails are the tablets 
of tbe Wesleys, Fletcher,.Coke, Clarke, and 
Benson. All around are memorials of others 
whose names are graven in a higher and 
holier sanctuary. Leaeey, Grindrod, New
ton, Fowler, are names upon which none 
can look without inspiration. The pulpit 
hanging over tbe platform is that from which 
John Wesley preached often to anxious 
crowds, and which has been the arena of 
the mightiest and grandest eloquence which 
the world baa known since tbe days of Paul. 
The chapel has been maintained by the 
Trustees %itb sacred care, in all the inte
grity of its old associations,—and there is 
very little material difference between tbe 
place xs it now is, and the place in the grand 
old days.

A London Conference, however, with all 
the inspiring associations of the City Road 
Chapel, has not the interest about it which 
attends a Conference in the provinces. To 
many of the ministers, who have never seen 
tbe great metropolis, the opportunity of visit
ing London is of course very tcmwng,— 
but to those who know the city,—anu know 
too how long a walk or ride they must bave 
from their lodgings and back again, the 
prospect is not quite so inviting. The ten
dency of all tbe people of large towns to 
emigrate from their shops and warehouses 
to suburban residences renders a Loudon 
Conference especially wearying to flesh and 
blood. Then tbe excitement of a provin
cial town during the Conference Session i> 
always greater than in London. If ten 
thousand Methodist preachers were to drop 
into London, nobody would take any account 
of it. Instead of tbe chapel being almost 
surrounded by wondering crowds as is gene
rally the case, an idle vagrant or two, and 
now and then a country Methodist, are all 
that are to be seen. It is almost provoking 
to see bow little stir the session of one ol 
tbe most important ecclesiastical assemblies 
in ibe wor d occasions in Ibis unwieldy 
London world.

The Preparatory Committees, by means 
of which the business of the Conference a 
very materially simplified, have been meet
ing for some time. They have been, as 
usual, full of interest,—and more than ordi
narily lull of hopeful anticipation. The 
continuai and tremendous drain upon the 
energies and pockets of Methodism does not 
by any means exhaust or even weaken the 
derire of the people to help the work ol 
God. At every succeeding Committee some 
new scheme ol liberality seems to be put 
forth, and to meet with prompt response. 
The machinery of Methodism is already 
gigantic,—hut tbe plans that have been de
vised during the last week or two transcend 
all past propositions

The Home Mission Committee was one 
of the most interesting of the session. Our 
Home interests are r,ow growing upon the 
general notice, and awakening considerable 
attention. Tbe annual meeting of what was 
called the Contingent Fund Committee was 
cnee a very small and unattractive affair 
Now it bids fair to be tbe most attractive 
Committee of the Conference. It appears 
from tbe report of the excellent and indefa
tigable Secretary, tbe Rev, Charles Prest, 
that the prospects ot the mission are most 
encouraging. Sixteen Home Missionary 
ministers were sent out last year, and appli- 
cations have been tpade to the present Con
ference for twenty-eight more. The labours 
of this new staff of workers have been at
tended with results of a most encouraging 
character. It is to be feared that tbe Con
ference will not be able to carry out all tbe 
projects of Mr. Prest at present,—but he 
must be gratified to find how great a work 
he has been the means of developing so tar. 
It would he a great comlort to his friends to 
see him in better healih and working order. 
A man of so much en-rgy of character is in 
danger of exceeding the limits of bis physi
cal power.

The financial position of the Home Mis
sion work is healthful. In seven years sixty- 
five dependent Circuits have ceased to apply 
for grants, and the income bas increased by 
more than four thousand pounds. Nearly 
one thousand soldiers are reported as at
tending tbe Wesleyan church at Aldersbott. 
(Dr. Rule will call it the Church.) The 
Methodist soldiers are pronounced by the 
authorities to be the best men in tbe camp, 
and there is good hope that the Methodist 
Chaplaincy will be recognized as bolding 
that civil rank which its moral character has 
long since secured

Mr. F. A. West called the attention of 
the Commi'tee to the case of many of our 
fashionable watering places, in which there 
is no adequate provision for the chapel ac
commodation of visitors. It is time that 
'his subject was thoroughly taken up and 
looked at Many members of the Esta
blished Church, as well as Dissenters, when 
visiting at watering places, resort to our 
chapels,—which in most localities of this 
sort are utterly unworthy of our name and 
position. Mr. West’s remarks were very 
well teceived, and will doubtless produce 
abiding results. Tbe building of respecta
ble chapels at watering-places will havê to 
he regarded as a Connexion.! matter,—and 
for the dignity as well as tbe usefulness of 
Methodism, a general effort must be made 
in that direction.

The proceedings of the Chapel Commit
tee were full of interest. Daring the year 
a very large sum h s been spent in the erec
tion of new chapels and schools,—more than 
one hundred and five thousand pounds. 
Permission has been granted for the outlay 
of one hundred and fifty thousand more. A 
large amount of debt has been wiped off.— 
and in many Circuits the Trustees of Cha
pels are granting considerable sums to the 
Circuit board. Debt is gradually ceasing to 
be a characteristic of Methodism. One case 
of considerable interest came before the Cha- 
p*l Committee. It appears that the ground 
on which the Chapel premises at City Road 
stand is only leasehold,—and the term of 
the lease expires in a very short time. The 
property belongs to tbe Dean and Chapter 
of St- Paul s cathedral,—and cannot be se
cured for less than tea thousand pounds. 
This is a large sum, and considerably be
yond the means of tbe congregation. But 
it will never do to allow City Road chapel 
to pass from the Connexion,—and it is there
fore proposed to raise the son among the 
Methodists at large.

The worthy recretary of tbe Chapel Com
mittee has broken down io health ard is 
compelled to retire into private life. The 
services of Mr. Kelk can never be overes
timated, and the feeling of deep regret at 
the failure of his health was very strong. In 
all piobabiltty Ibe Rev. J. Bedford, a «in 
of great business ability, will be appointed 
as Mr. Kelk’a successor.

In tbe Missionary Committee of Review 
the principal item of interest was tbe resig
nation ef tbe Secretaria by Mr. Arthur. 
The members of the Committee were not 
prepared for the announcement, and seemed 
most anxious to retain Mr. Arthur’s ser
vices- The rase will be produced in Confer
ence, and will give rise to considerable dis
cussion.

Time fails to give a further account of 
Committees. The Conference session pro
per commenced on Wednesday morning, 
July 25th. A very large number of Minis
ters were in attendance. Indeed there can
not have been less than seven hundred Tbe 
first few minutes of the Conference are al
ways of thrilling interest Those who have 
not met for years greet one another with 
heart and gladness- From the plains ol In
dia, from the islands of the Pacific—from 
tbe dreary deserts of Africa, from tbe yet 
more deadly swamps of tbe African coast, 
men appear as if they had risen from the 
dead- It is a grand thing to mark tbe 
hearty grasp,the glistening eye, of old Iriends 
on meeting thus alter a protracted absence. 
In no Church of the earth is there so much 
true fellowship as among tbe ministers of 
Methodism.

Not for many years has there been such 
an uncertainity about tbe Presidency as there 
was on Wednesday morning. Many candi
dates were before tbe Conference. The 
amiable and talented Editor of tbe Maga 
zine bad many supporters, but it was thought 
that he would be sure of the chair in future 
years. Mr. Prcst’s friends, too, felt fearful 
of imposing upon a man already overwork
ed, the tremendons responsibility of the Pre
sidency. Had it not been for this, Mr. Prest 
would undoubtedly have been elected to a po
sition to which bis talents and services just
ly entitle him. The race therefore was be
tween Mr. Rattenbury and Mr. Stamp. The 
counting up of the votes declared in favour 
of the latter, who had the t uffrages of one 
hundred and eigbly-six of the ministers Mr. 
Rattenbury was supported by upwards of 
one hundred. The majority was not very 
great nor was Mr. Stamp’s reception enthu
siastic. But when he was chosen, those 
who had voted for another readily yielded 
allegiance to him, for nothing is more un
usual in the Methodist Conference than the 
retaining of anything like animus towards 
tbe elected President. Tbe Conference is 
loyal in every sense of the word.

Tbe new President is a gentleman ol 
somewhat imposing appearance Tall, ath
letic, with closely cut and almost white hair, 
with a face indicative of determination and 
wearing the lines of thoughtful toil,he isa men 
ot no mean figure. His abilities as a Superin
tendent and Chairman of Districts are of a 
high order. He shines rather in these depart
ments than in the pulpit. He is far less 
known than bis very able predecessor, but 
Methodism can hardly look for a President 
of Mr. Waddy's ability every year. At 
present Mr. Stamp evidently feels the nov
el y of his position. A few days more of ex
perience will doubtless develope bis talents 
and energy. Mr. Farrar, by an almost 
unanimous vote, was again chosen as Secre
tary.

The Conference Prayer Meeting was 
largely attended, and was blessed to the 
hearts of those present The retiring Pres
ident was greeted with great enthusiasm, and 
left the chair under tbe highest encomiums 
The first business, after the usual vote of 
thanks, was the reception of tbe addresses of 
the various affiliated Conferences This was 
followed by receiving the report of the July 
Committee on tbe candidates for tbe minis
try. Some rather interesting discussions 
arose out of the recommendations of this 
Committee. We are now going through the 
solemn question : Who have died this year l

Mr. Arthur has published a work contain
ing bis views of the Italian question. The 
title is “ Italy in Transition." A ca'alogue 
of seven thousand volumes presented to the 
Wesleyan Theologies! Institution by James 
Heald, Esq , the library of the Rev. Thomas 
Jackson, is announced among tbe new pub- 
cations. More news by next mail.

children here are to be called upon to con 
tribute toward tbe support of the temporal 
power of the pope ; men, women, and child
ren here can also be called upon to assist his 
oppressed subject. The precedent would 
be a bad cne. It is not the province of free
men to assist despotism, at d those here who 
counsel assisting it, show tbs' they do not 
appreciate our country nor its institutions, 
that while tbe. may be among us, they are 
not of us

Wallace Circuit.
Mr. Editor—Since my return from Con

ference to my fie U of toil, the God of all 
Grace has been pleased to aoswer prayer, 
in the bestowraeot of His Holy Spirit. At 
our March quarterly meeting it was decided 
not to hold a Camp meeting this year, but 
to devote a few days in devoutly seeking 
God, about the time a Camp meeting would 
have been held. The members of the quar
terly meeting were pledged to this. I availed 
myself of the help of young preachers who 
were on a visit to their friends in this place : 
the Rev. Alex. W. Nicholson,| Rev. Ste
phen F. Hueetes, Rev. Aex. Tuttle, and 
Rev. Stephen Teed—all ol whom rendered 
ibe cause of God much service, by their 
able and earnest sermons. We were favour
ed with the presence and help of Bro. A. 
Black of the Amherst Circuit—and Bro E 
Morse of Point De Bute Circuit. The Rev. 
H- Pickard, Ü.D came down and preached 
twice on the Sabbath, and it is with grati
tude to God that I can write there are perrons 
now in the enjoyment of religion» who were 
awakened under the afternoon sermon, 
preached as it was in tbe demonstration of 
tbe Holy Ghost seat down from heaven. 
Bre. Nicholson remained to tbe closing of 
tbe special services, and was abundant in 
labours, and in accomplishing good, which 
will he as enduring in its results as the 
deathless souls who were the recipients.

The blessed fruit of this labour is the 
following—the church has been greatly re
vived and blessed, backsliders healed and 
restored, and not less than fifteen souls con
verted" to God. To God be all the praise 
through Jesus Christ. Amen.

William Allen.
Wallace, August 9, 1860.
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I cedents do not promise much for the enter
prise, jetas he possesses greet Zealand 
energy, which directed by the practical »d* 
ministrative abilities of the great Mormon 
chiefs may be made available and highly 
useful in this movement. The Mormons 
them.-elves are a migratory people, having 

I |ew |0Cal attachments or home associations, 
like tbe wandering tribes that peopled 
Europe twelve centuries ago. Most of them 
bave been wanderers for many years, hav
ing crossed the ocean and the desert to reach 
their present place ol sojourning, and tbev 
are probably quite ready to pull up and be 
to any part ol ibe world ai the command 
their high priest and seer. The place of their 
proposed flight is well chosen for their de
sign. Beyond the influence of the aggies 
sive civilization of the West, in a region ol 
•treat fertility, and wide enough to allow any 
probable future expansion, and inhabited 
only by races too weak to oppose their pro
gress, tbe Mormon chiefs might hope to be 
left to experiment at wili upon tbe great 
social problem of which their system and 
common-wealth is the most complete, and 
therefore the most odious.modern example. 
To be rid of them at almost any rate will be 
agreeable to the people ol this country, and 
for them to be rid of us is essential to tbe 
realization of the ambitious purposes of those 
leaders ; that they should depart, therefore, 
and not stop within tbe range ol ‘ manifest 
destiny,’ is to be desired by all parties 
will give them a hearty farewell on their 
exit, without inquiring very closely what 
may be tbe effects ot their new settlement, 
whether upon themselves or the people to 
whose regions they may go. Whether the 
whole thing is to perish like tbe reign of the 
crusaders, or to expand, and ripen, and die 
like the empire of the Caliphs, is among the 
mysteries of the future. A divine hand is 
directing all these things, by means inscruta
ble to human wisdom, toward the final and 
complete establishment of truth and right
eousness in the earth ; and therefore we are 
confident that even such a social plague-spot 
as Mormon ism may be made to promote bis 
glory.”

Ireland and Italy.
Under this heading the N. Y. Courier and 

Inquirer, makes the following with other 
observations:

“ Whatever wrongs the Irish have suffered 
from England have been exceeded by those 
suffered by the people of Italy. Long weary 

i years ot cruel despotism have beta borne by 
tbe halians. Tneir chains were fastened 
upon ihem by several countries and not by 
one only, ard when they did attempt to 
soake them off they were only riveted Ibe 
more closely. A: last these people found a 
friend and ally in one of the leadiog powers ; 
a lid while they bave bcuti nobly fighting for 
their rights, and have borne themselves so 
well in the hour ot success, they have won 
the respect and sympathy of all irue lovers 

1 of freedom. Such a people were justly 
entitled to the best wishes of the Irish. 
Strange as it may appear, after all tbit these 

I bave said of freedom, do chord in their heart 
I beats responsive to the cry of Italy. The 
! harp of Erin gave forth music at the lightest 
breath from an oppressed Ireland, but was 
silent when bruihed by gales from Italy. It 
would be well for Ireland bad she only with
held her sympathy from Italy ; hot when 
she did more than this, when she raised 
money and troop- to assist in fastening upon 
tbe Labans a despotism far worse than that 
ot which she had complained, she committed 
an act which drew forth ihe condemnation 
of all right-minded men. She then prov- d 
how false a notion she had ol true liberty.

“ Though Irishmen in Ireland might 
fumish the means for assisting despotism in 
lialy, it would hardly bet believed that Irish
men in this country would sustain the act 
It js but natural to infer that a residence 
here would have given them just ideas of 
liberty, anil have taught them that those who 
really love freedom must sympathize with 
the oppressed who are fighting for it It 
would seem that it is not so. The Irish 
A'etct is the organ of tbe Irish in this city ; 
and when speaking of tbe Irishmen, who 
have gone to fight for despotism in Italy, 
it finds nothing to condemn. Viewing the 
matter in a purely selfish light, it says that 
these Irish may learn in Italy what will be 
of use to their country hereafter and it is a 
question of secondary consequence—us mat 
ters stanj—where they learn tbe trade of 
soldiership. Tbe response in this country to 
so outrageous a sentiment as this will be, 
that if Ireland cannot gain the po-ition she 
aspires to, save at the sacrifice of right and 
justice, and by assisting tyranny in other 
lands, then the longer she remains as she is 
the better. If Irish freedom is to bt bought 
at such a price, it is a jewel too rich for 
Ireland to wear. Thinking men will seek 
for the cause which can induce Irishmen to 
play a part so inconsistent with what they 
have hitherto professed ; and they will think 
they have found it when they find their 
spiritual advisers teaching them to forget all 
things when Ibe temporal power of their 
church is questioned. It boo, women, and

From tbe Central Christian Advocate.

Proposed Exodus of the Mor
mons.

Mormondom is agitated. It is true that 
the attempt of the federal government, whe
ther real or feigned, to control them by the 
presence of a Urge armed force, has signally 
failed, and the enormous expenditure, sad
dled upon the country at large, been with' 
out apparent results. And yet what man 
and human government can not do is silent
ly being done by that Providence which 
wa'ches the tail of a span ow. God is evi
dently pointing the way westward to the ad
vancing hosts of migrating men from all 
lands, and the rapid peopling of the eastern 
slope ol the Rocky Mountains, together with 
the Anglo-American clement io New Mexi
co and on the Pacific coast, render it im
possible for the Mormon prophet long to 
maintain, intact, tbe inheritance of the Mor
mon saints. The Pacific ocean would appear 
now to be tbe Jordan separating them from 
their land of rest. To it they will probably 
tend, and North America for a time, and 
we trust lorever, be rid ol a moral pesti
lence, which would be best enclosed in an 
island of the sea, away from tbe walks of 
men.

We would n aver advocate persecution nor 
oppression, and the voluntary departure ol 
this oody of Canaanites to a land where they 
would not he interfered with by tbe tre,ed of 
a civilization they deprecate, nor by a com
munity with whom they cannot live in peace; 
and whose laws they will not respect, wilj 
lor a time remove a great apparent stumb1 
ling block to the adtar.ee ol Christian em
pire in North Auteric i.

A thing of yesterday, built upon the base
less fabric of a vision, it will leave nought 
behind of good. Yet the lesson that men 
and ruiers may iearn from this singular 
manifestation ol evil and unbridled tieen- 
t.ousnees, will not be lost. As Lot’s wile in 
the vale of Sodom, so may the history ot 
these sinners during their stay in the valley 
of the Mountains, by the great Dead Sea ot 
the West, stand lor ail time to come a war
ning to nations. Let men and nations learn 
and remember that it is “ righteousness that 
exalta a nation, and that sin is a reproach to 
any people.’’

In ihe Advocate ar.d Journal of the IDib, 
is an account of the proposed exodus of these 
people to Sumatra, where if not interfered 
with, they may wotk out their problem of 
how long men may depart Irom truth and 
tbe living God and preserve tbe form of 
government and order. We give a part of 
the notice :

“ Some years since a Captain Gibson, an 
American trader, became involved in diffi
culties with the Dutch authorities in Suma
tra, where he was imprisoned lor two years 
and his property confiscated. Since his re
turn to this country he has been engaged in 
fruitless efforts to engage the federal gov
ernment in his schemes for extensive opera
tions in those ports. Just now it is an
nounced that he has become a Mormon— 
which means probably that a partnership 
has been formed by him with Brigham 
Yeeng and that be is about to lead oat the 
whole bodyot the 1 saints’ to some eastern 
Canaan. Though Captain Gibran's ante-

From the Morning Chronicle *

Ecclesiastical.
We notice in the columns of one of our 

contemporaries a list of certain guests who 
had the honor to time ut Government House 
with His Royal Highness the Prince of 
Wales. There is a little bit of history con
nected with these Slate dinners, which, to 
to tbe credit of his Excellency Lord Mal
gré ve, now that he is temporarily absent, it 
may be as well to put upon lasting record.

It is this: His Lordship, oo the late occa
sion, recognized each ol the leading denomi' 
nations ot Dissenters, and the Church of 
Scotland, and gave them all, so tar as he was 
concerned, an equal Station with the Epis
copal and Catholic Clergy, by inviting their 
Moderators, itc., for tbe ume being, to meet 
His Royal Highness, and dine at Govern
ment House. ,4

On the first day, the Rev. Dr. Binney, 
Episcopal Bishop, And tbe Rev. Mr. Mur
doch, Moderator of the Presbyterian Church 
ot Nova Scotia, were presented.

On the second day, tbe Rev. Dr. Connol
ly, the Roman Catholic Archbishop, and Ihe 
Rev. Dr. Cramp, Moderator of the Central 
Baotiat Association.

On Ibe third, tbe Rev. J. Scott, of the 
Church of Scotland, and the Rev. C, Church
ill, Chairman ol tbe Halifax District of Wes
leyan Methodists, represented these bodies 
respectively. The Moderator of the Free 
Church was invited, we understand, or would 
have been, but he happened to be absent 
Irom the Province.

This, we hail, as tbe inauguration of a 
new state of things, aud one which does in
finite credit both tu the head and to the 
heart of Lord Mutg-Rve It is a highly de
licate compliment, not likely, to be soon or 
readily forgotten by large bodies of people 
in Nova Scotia.

From the Sun.

The Prince of Wales in New 
Brunswick.

By Wednesday's mail we were tarnished with 
lull particulars of Ihe arrival and reception ol 
ihe Prince at St John and Fredericton

H M. ti .Styx arrived at her moorings oil 
Heed's Point on Thursday night at 10 o'clock. 
The announcement of the Prince's approach was 
made by the discharge ol three guns in rapid 
succession, from tbe barracks. Ilia ltoyal High
ness was to have landed at 10 o'clock on tbe 
following morning. Delay arose by waiting tor 
a rising of the looters to adjust ihe /toots and 
staging. Tbe point ol fanning appears to have 
Been somewhat interfered with by tbe oostinancy 
of Ibe Captain of the Admiral, who, the Freeman 
says, re I used to move his vessel when requested.

The decorations in the city are reported as 
being very extensive, appropriate, aud highly 
creditable. At lteed’s Point, the place oi 
landing, a pavilion was erected to winch Ihe 
public were admitted tor a small fee.

At ball-past 10 o'clock the Prince left tbe 
Styx, under a salute Irom that vessel, the yards 
ol which were manned, and Irom several points 
on shore. The Prince was received at the land
ing by a guard ol honor, composed ol 18 men 
Irom each of tbe Volunteer Companies, the 
whole commanded by Colonel Tburgar. The 
Band of the 63rd Regiment playing ibe Nalioti.1 
Anthem. His Royal Highness was received by 
ihe Lieutenant Governor, aud ibe Civic and 
Provincial Authorities A procession termed 
of all the Societies, the Volunteers, tbe Fire 
Company, Trades, &c., was formed in open line, 
through which ibe Prince and attendants passed 
io tbe Cbipuian House, tbe qua lers selected as 
his residence—on Ihe approach to which he was 
met by about 3000 children ol the various Sab 
bath Schools, who welcomed him by singing the 
National Anthem, strewing his path with flowers 
and vociferous cheers.

Tbe number of strangers who witnessed tbe 
demonstration at St. John, is reported at Irom 
13 to 20,000. At the landing the enthusiasm 
does not appear io have been very great, but as 
tbe Pnncia passed up ihe line the air was rent 
with loud and hearty huzzas,—and quite a dis
play ol bandkerchiels by ibe ladies.

At tbe Chipman House the Prince was receiv
ed by a guard ot honor ol the 63d Regiment. 
About one o'clock the Prince arrived at the 
Court House, aud took his position on the steps 
of that building. Tbe Procession consisting ol 
those who formed the (wo lines above mentioned, 
passed His Rayai Highness, and he repeaiedly 
acknowledged tbe compliment so handsomely 
paid in tbe mast afiable manner.

Alter tbe Procession, a Levee was held in the 
Supreme Court Room, at which a large number 
ol persons were present.

An address Irom the Corporate Body, and 
ore from the Justices ol St. John, was then pre
sented.

In the afternoon the Prince visited tbe Falls at 
Indian Town Great preparations bad been 
made by tbe people of Carleton, who had been 
led to expect that the Prince would pay that 
town a visit. For some unexplained reason the 
route was changed, and the large numbers as
sembled there to do him honor had not an op
portunity afforded them.

On Friday evening there was a brilliant illu
mination, anil a handsome display of fireworks. 
The Duke ot Newca-tle. the Earl of Si. Ger
mains, tbe Lieut. Governor, and suites, dined 
with the Prince at his residence.

Oo tbe same evening the members of the Gov- 
eminent and a number ol invited friends, includ- 
ng !be Majors of St. John, Montreal and lla-i 

fax, dined together at the temporary residence 
of tbe Duke ol Newcastle, owned by John M. 
Walker, Etc

At 8) o’clock on Saturday the Prince lock 
his departure for Fredericton, under a salute 
Irom Ihe artillery The *• Prince ol Wales” car 
was tastetolly fitted up tor his reception. The 
Prince stood on the platform until the cars 
reached Rothsay, 9 mites out, bow.ng frequently 
to crowds, who cheered him on bis way.

At Ruibtsy he me' with a very pleasing re
ception. The Volunteers were highly compli
mented at this point,—and permission obtained 
by Capt. McFarlsne to tall his ompauy •* Tbe 
Duke of Rotbsay’s own Rifles.’’ About 8000 
persons w»rs present at tbii station.

The Prince took bis departure from Rothsay 
in Ihe steamer Forest Queen, for Fredercton.

Fredericton, August 4—The P.mce and 
suite, accompanied by tbe members ot ibe Le- 
gislature, aruved in ibe Forest Queen at 6 
o'clock, and landed amid blooming of cannon, 
ringing o! church bells, and the most intense mam 
lestatious ol entbusia-m and delight on the part 
of tbe thousands assembled.

The guard of honor was formed from :be 
militia companies The Yo/k Light Dragons, 
under Judge Wilmoi, lotmed tbe escort, and 
looked splendidly.

The Mayors, judges. Head of Departments, 
Members of the Legislature, Militia, formed 
a procession, and accompanied Ibe Prince to 
Government House through Queen Street, which 
was properly decorated with triumphal arches, 
fligf, emblems, , aod tbe stores aud dwellings 
handsomely decorated. It is estimated that 
here- were 20 000 persons in ihe city. The 

Prince and bis attendant gave prooi of being 
highly deltghied with tbe reception.

The Members of the Government and some 
others dine with the Prince to night. There 
will be a grand Torch-light Procession

Fredericton, Aug. 6 —Prioce a'tended jer- 
vice at Ca bedral on yesterday morning. It 
was crowded. Levee held to-day, the number 
of presentations were large. Park inaugurated 
at 4 F. M to-day. There were no speeches.

X be Prince tell Fredericton on Tuesday morn- 
icg, arrived at Carleton in Ibe afternoon, and 
alter a short visit proceeded on board the Styx, 
amidst the most enlhnsias'ic cheers, &e.

RETURN TO NOVA SCOTIA.
His R Highness arrived at Hantsport in the 

Styx at 4 a. tu. on Wednesday morning. At 7 
he arrived at Windsor, where he breakfasted, 
and then left for Truro, at which place he arriv
ed at 11 o’clock, have been taking over the 
railway (82 mi es) in two hours and seventeen 
minutes

At Truro the reception was most gratifying.
A number of very handsome arches hod been

erected, decora'ed with fl»g* and appropriate 
mottoes ;—in the cenSre ot tbe Common an in
geniously contrived fountain was constructed, 
and kept playing during the Prince's stay, in 
the town Every house had its decorations ; 
seme of which were very handsome. At the 
Station on the Prince’s arriva', he was received 
bv 3 guard of honour composed ot the Victoria 
Rifles, bv a sa'Ute from the Halifax Volunteer 
Artillery, and by hearty cheers from ibe S or 
10,090 peop e assembled.

Tbe Prince was received by itib Sherifl and 
other dignitaries of the County. He was then 
taken in the Chiel .Justice's carriage to the C curt 
House escor'ed by a large procession. Passing 
tbe Normal and Training Schools the pupils, 
who were arranged in two galleries, commenc
ed singing tin National Anthem. The horses 
in the carnage which conveyed the Prince be
came restive when checked in front of the cbtb 
dren, wh,ch prevented him from stopping there 
H R. Highness proceeded to the Court House, 
where a guard of honor composed ol the Dart
mouth Volunteer Companies was lotmed.

The Address was then presented to II. It 
Higfine.-s :

When the presentation ot tbe address was 
over, the l’rince and his attendants repaired to 
McKay's Hotel.

After partaking of a luncheon prepared in 
McKay's best s yle, tbe Prince and suite ap 
peered on the balcony. On his appearance he 
was greeted by cheers,—the volunteer rifles and 
Dartmonlb engineers presented arms, and tbe 
children of the various schools who bad been 
drawn up in front ol tbe ho.el, sung very «-flee- 
lively the National Anthem. His U Highness 
appeared much gratified, and acknowledged the 
compliment very gracefully.

The Prince then withdrew, and in a short 
time entered an open carriage, drawn by lour 
horses, driven by T. S. Lind.-ay, and took bis de
parture for Picton, under a salute from tbe 
Volunteer Artillery. A number of gentlemen 
accompanied His Royal Highness in carriages.

Before the Volunteer Artillery left Tiuro, 
they drew up near the Depot and tired a saJu'e 
in honor of the people ol that town, by whom 
they bad been so handsomely entertained.

Tbe Prince was driven through la Pictou in 
four hours His reception there was most grati
fying. He was most enthusiastically received 
along the whole route. Triumphal arches were 
placed at West River, where Ibe Prince was re 
ceived by the Sheriff and other gentlemen and 
escorted into Pictou by 100 carriages Irom 
lhence. Arches were also erected at Durham 
and Loch Broom. In Pictou the decorations 
were excellent. Six splendid atches were erec 
ted at different points, and appropriate mottoes 
and suitable devices met the Prince's view along 
the afreets. A large number ol people were 
present—we should think about 6000. 'I wo 
Companies ol Volunteers from Albion Mines 
formed the guard of honour. The Pictou Ar
tillery Company fired a royal salut? 7 be 
streets were lined by the various societies, and 
a gallery for ladies was erected neat tbe Court 
House. " 7 be Prince seemed very mnch pleased 
with the demonstration, and (he people were de
lighted with him. He regretted that he con'd 
not make a longer s'ay.

In 'be evening the town wn brilliantly illumi
nated and a gtand display ot fireworks took 
place.

H. R. Highness accompanied by tbe Lt. Gov
ernor, General Trollope and stall, embarked on 
board the FIvingFisb at 6 o'clock to go on board 
tbe Hero, lying outside the harbour, where he 
dined.—Hero sailed for Charlottetown yester- 
dayjnorning, and wa- expected to arrive there 
at noon.

A lunch was given at the Court House Mem
bers of the Executive Committee, représenta* 
lives of the press, and other gentlemen, were 
prêtent ;—it was a splendid affair.

General Untclligciia
Colonial

Domestic*
1 be Boston l’.»i ol the U h i&-t. vontau.8 

letters Iiom ra cone*pond» n\ pivr-g account» ,,f 
thv rfvent ve chrattor» in fhi* city and Si. Jjhn 
In a letter motiving thv Ifs'i v u<s ;n ?ht |a;-,.r 
city, the writer says : —

“ I do not doubt for or.e uiV-m-o! ;he lovaby uj 
the X. w Bruns wickers,— neither urn 1 inclined 
to think that he people ht-re eivertain le-s 
exai'ed views rt Albert Edw.td then ibo-e or 
X AM Scotia Lut certain y no ,ucb enthusiasm 
a- made the landing at Hal,lax -o excifm-» ex. 
hibited itselt here At lb- wharf fh-re w»,c , 
tew straggling cheers lazilv follows ■ ore an-

Awful Flood in Australia.
The New York Tribune publishes a pri

vate letter from Illawarra district. New 
South Wales, daled March 31, I860, in 
which the following account of a terrible 
flood which recently occurred in that vicin
ity is given :

We have recently had* tropical torrents 
of rain that were fearful. But in February 
the flood-gates of heaven seemed to be open, 
and all Ihe fountain-beads of the rivers fo 
have burst their bonds to overflow us. These 
districts have been devastated by one of the 
most fearful floods known in Australia. Life 
and property have been sacrificed to an ex
tent truly appalling. The damage done can 
not be estimated. Whole families, with 
every living thing on their home-deeds, crops 
and all, were swept into the sea of the resist
less flood, and no one left to tell what they 
have lost,,

At Bell’s Creek Diggings the claims have 
all been filled. Tbe poor miners were 
whirled away clear over a fall of a thousand 
feet deep, at the bottom of which tbe re
mains of many were found No one at the 
diggings escaped to tell how suddenly the 
waters came down upon them, or of the gold 
that was lost. One little girl was found 
alive in the region of Bell's Creek, who bad 
lost her lather, mother, five brothers and 
sis'era, and home. All that she possessed 
and loved in ibe world were swept away. 
In one night ibis poor qnWtunaie was dash
ed down to poverty and orphanage. The 
face cf the country is so changed that she 
can not point out the place where their 
house stood.

Near the source of the Shu I Iltven ri
ver, at one point, the water was seen to 
come rushing down upon the plains, like a 
vast pyramid. Tbe river rose in a few 
hours one hundred fee{. The upland flats 
were like great lakes. On and on swept the 
avalanche of waters in its desolating path. 
An immense belt of richly-cultivated lands, 
smiling with plenty, has been left like n 
ruined desert, filled or covered with sand 
and rocks. Houses, gardens, crops, cattle, 
horses, fences, trees, soils, men, women, and 
children were swept over precipice.-i, down 
through volleys, and on into the surging 
sea, and thrown back upon tbe coast in in
describable confusion. For many miles the 
shore was covered with the awful wreck- 
Boats were rowed or steamed over where a 
town had stood, in endeavoring to save some 
of the drowning people, who had gone up 
t<> the tops of the highest buildings. In tliis 
way some were rescued just before their 
houses were swept away. Some of the... 
boats now stand high #nd dry in the midM 
of where the town once stood. The Shoal 
Haven river-bed has been filled up. The 
waters have found another channel.

An island a! the mouth of the Shhal Ha- 
ven was inhabited by about ninety (kmilies, 
probably nearly four hundred persons. The 
people, seeing ihe^raters rising up Suddenly 
all around them, fled to the highest hills. 
Soon all they had was gone, and the waters 
kept creeping up after them. The people 
were wonderfully preserved. A vessel at 
sea saw them, and sailed fo their relief. 
They were saved just before the island was 
submerged.

A great many individual co?e= ot thrill
ing interest are rela'ed. Many a poor mo
ther sacrificed her life in wild efforts to save 
her poor children. One young man, in hit 
efforts to save his mother, swam with her 
through li*R flond, and carried her across an 
overflowed field. Hestru gled hard to reach 
a place of safety ; he succeeded, and laid his 
treasure—his feeble mother—-town, but only 
to see her die ! Ten minutes after he had 
brought her to a safe place she closed her 
eyes in death. A hays'ack floated down in 
in sight, with men hanging to it. They 
were, indeed, drowning men catching at 
straws. Huge trees, with drowning families 
hanging to tbe branches, swept on before us. 
It would fill a volume to record the details 
of suffering which have desolated this wreck
ed district The destruction has been most 
complete.

other ami the -lemon,!,alonL, the toute 
from the l.mdmg to the Vhipmam l'i,oe (wh,r„ 
the 1 rince quarter,) were ot the weakest pose,hie 
description Ihe Is,lie, would somtime, "wave 
their handkerchief,, and at odd ,nomen', -ome 
bold tel ow would startle a by crowd .round bun 
by affecting that singularity whu-ti the utterance 
ct a lew hurrahs constituted.''

A Stranger, indeed.—Among the arrival, 
m our harbour, oil .Wed esdav last,
11 Biiqueannne'' LMIen, from Chicago. S.-aie 
of Illinois, laden with corn.. Th„, we* believe,
16 the first vestel which has ever entered ihe' 
port ol Halifax direct (torn Chicago ; but it „
10 be hoped that the L in.un may be the ptoneer 
ol a brisk trade between tbe two cine. The 
circuitous voyage, through the lakes, Canadian 
Canals, river and gulf ot St. Lawrence, and a 
part of the Atlantic ocean, wa, made wb preceive 
m 28 day, —Acadian Kecirder.

A Pretty Compliment —One ot the pret
tiest compliments ever paid to Nova Scotia, wa, 
by Lady Mulgrave (who by the way no: 'only 
dots every thing well but impresses every bod’v 
by ber dignity,suavity, and kindnts, of manner )
She ware at the ball a dress trimmed with Mat - 
flowers, cur national emblem, and a head dress 
of the same. Tbe flowers were manufactured 
in Paris ft out a wax model expressly lor this oc
casion, and they were not on.y very becoming, 
but attracted the attention ot strangers, who ad
mired their beauty and recognized ibe appiopri- 
ateness and delicacy of the compliment —Jour
nal.

Volunteer Hand.— The Volunteer Bazaar, 
together with the proceeds Irom other sources, 
has realized the sum of £430, which, deducting 
expenses, will probably net tbe mm of Ittou.
Tbe very best musical instruments that cm b« 
procured in England have been ordered, being „> 
Ihe same as those used by the Guards and Caval
ry Regiments and recently approved of for gener
al use by the Horse Gnards. The irst-uments 
have been long expected, and Ihe delay tbit has 
occurred is a source ot no little regret and incon
venience. The expense ol importation, ike., will 
amount to not leas than £230. The amount re
quired to purchase clothing and music, to pro 
cure the best instruction, and to defray other pre
liminary expenses, will probably considerably 
exceed ibe balance that will he lell.

I be Committee have, we think, commenced 
oa a light tooting. If a really good Band, which 
is necessarily an expensive a flair, can be estab 
liebed, it will be a great boon, not only to the 
Volunteers But to tbe public generally.

In a place like Halifax, where the citizens 
have been alway s accustomed to hearing tbe very 
best military music, a very good hand is required 
to bear tbe severe comparison and criticism to 
which it will be subject, and to secure tbe pa
tronage of the public.—Sun.

His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales made 
several donations to charitable objects in this 
city, during his brief s'ay, among which were, 
the sum ol one hundred pounds sterling to the 
institution of the Deaf and Dumb, and fifty 
pounds sterling fo Capt. Ciiearnley, as Indian 
Commissioner, to be divided among those In
dians who were present on bis landing at the 
Dockyard.—Chronicle

When tbe Prince of Wales visited the Peni
tentiary at St. John’s, N. F., the prisoners pre
sented a petition to him praying to He released,
—the Royal eletnenejr was extended to seven 
prisoners The Prince gave a donation ol £60 
to the Church of England Asylum lot widows 
and orphans, tbe like sum to the Benevolent 
Irish Society, and £100 for boat races by tbe 
fishermen ol St. John's and llaibcr Grace \\>- 
undeistand that His Royal Highness presented 
to Lady Uannertnan, on the morning ol his de
parture, a .beautiful Bracelet set with emeralds 
and diamonds ; and a'so engraved ;>orlraits of 
Hi? Royal sisters and brothers, remarking that 
the portraits of Ibe Queen and tbe I’rinoe Con
sort, which had been placed io his room at 
Government House, were the same which be 
intended to have lell with tbe others__.Sun

Canada.
Extensive Shop listing in Toronto.—

The papers yesterday gave tbe particulars ol the 
arrest of a woman and her daughter, who were 
detected secret id); articles while pretending to 
make purchases in Mr Cbarlesworth's dry goods 
store. The prisoners were conveyed to ihe sta
tion, where they gave (heir names, Ihe. woman as 
Jane Wheeler, and He girl, her daughter, aa 
Jane Augusta Wheeler. 7'he little girl is only 
12 years ol age, aryl it was ascertained that tbe 
lamily dwelt 111 a house next the Grand Trunk 
Hotel, on Palace street.—Thither a detective at a
ooce proceeded, and arrived just in time to rur- 
prise the father ot the interesting family in ibe 
act of packing up bis trunks preparatory to a 
bas'y departure tor parts unknown The trunks 
were overhauled, and an immense assortment of 
r L-b and costly goods revealed to view. Heavy 
pieces of silks, laces, shawls, plaids meiinora, 
and specimens of almost every «iescripTtir*1 ok dry 
goods were turned out one alter another. Tbe 
value of the whole is estimaed at between $606 
and $700. Only two pieces ol silk were idtnfi- 1 
fied, but the police have no doubt that all the ar- 
ticlesarc the profits ol a systematic course ol »hop- < 
rifling. All thiee prisoners were sent to the lock
up to undergo examination.— V. C. Po/nr.

The Montreal Pilot rays :—“ On the ot car ion 
of the visit of ihe Prince of Wales, and tbo I
inauguration of the Victoria Bridge, tbe Grand 
Trunk Railroad Company will give the grands rt 
banquet that has ever been witnessed in Canada.
There will also be tie most magnificent display 
of fireworks that bas ever been exhibited on ibis 
Continent ; for the preparation of which ihe 
principal rrfificers of the United Stales have 
been engaged. A vast laboratory bas been 
prepare d at Point St Cbatlee, for tbe manufac
ture of the fireworks "

United States.
We cut Ibe following dems from (he Western 

Christian Advocate, one of the best ol our Am- 
erican exchanges •—

A (pw day» a i/o ny§ be Pilteburp F re** J Vmp 
.July 19th, a own named Erfet, of Htmpfi Id 
lowr.frhip, Wes more land county, died alter a 
piuifui and lingering malady, produced, ae is bo- 
hewed, by accidentally bwaliowing an icwcl 
*hde drinking at a spring, in which were daik 
insects having numerous feet, lie said he Lad 
swallowed one of them, and felt preai uneasiness, 
and violent coujbing. for which he could get no 
relief. A lew day# before hi» death he coined 
up a worm of the color and description ot .hot# 
in tbe spring at the time be drank out of it. 
During h-» long and protracted illnet-s Le tufler- 
ed excruciating pain, and was much ieduced in

The cattle disease, say» the Worces'er Trans
cript i* no longer (spreading No positive new 
case ot the disease has been reported to the Com
missioners since the recent session ot tbe 
lature. The new Board was in session at Noitb 
Brookfield yesterday, accompanitd by Dr. Mar
tin, ot this cjty. They probably will not find it 
necessary to kill many cattle In North Brcck- 
field, a heifer belonging to .John C. Potter, of 
Boulon, was killed on Friday last, ibat exbibiltd 
traces of a former disease, from which she waf 
recovering. This case prows the recovery ot • 
di-eated animal.

A home for aged men is a new notion kst orig* 
inated in Boston, arid which will scon be prset’* 
cally realized, as 810,000 have been nubscribtd 
in a few days, out ot $30 U00 needed. Tbe in
stitution is inter.ded for aged men, born in Bcs* 
ton, whom tbe reverses of business or loss of 
means of support have thrown upon the charity 
of s’rangers, or the care of impoverished relations. 
A similar project is much talked of among the 
philanthropists of Baltimore.

Advices from Santa Fe state that no rain bal 
fallen in New Mexico thus far during tbe pre* 
ten year, and the crops and vegetation are **■
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most entirely deetroyed. There never has been 
such a scarcity of provisions and forage ia that 
country as at present. Corn is selling at almost 
any price asked. Tbe troops from Utah are ex
pected about tbe last of July, and fears are en
tertained that, when they arrive, it will almost 
create a famine.

The Japanese Treaty—Tbe particular 
provisions ol this treaty have at length been 
made known. It provides fof the residence of a 
diplomatic agent at Yeddo, and ol consular 
agents at other ports, and of similar Japanese 
officials at Washington and our commercial cities. 
The ports which are opened to us are declared 
to be Simoda, Hakodadi, Kanagawa, Nagasaki, 
Nee-e gala, and Hiogo. In all these American 
citizens rosy • freely reside, lease ground and 
purchase buildings, on the condition that no for
tress or military building is to be put up, and 
that tbe Japanese authorities may at all times 
inspect their contents. In Yeddo and Osaca 
they will be also permitted to reside, but par 
ticulsr quarters will be assigned them, as may be 
arranged between the agen's of the respective 
governments. Americans in Jap£k are to be 
allowed a tree exercise of ibeir religion, and for 
that purpose to erect places ol worship, which 
will be under tbe complete protection of the law ; 
but I bey must not injure the Japanese temples, 
nor interfere with the ceremonies, nor offer insult 
of any kind lo their gods. IIow far this provi 
sioo rosy be interpreted to allow or prevent the 
preaching of missionaries, its future operations 
alone can disclose Tbe Japanese are aulbo 
rized to purchase or construct ship* of war io 
our ports, and fo engage also Ibe services of 
American scientific men, and artisans, for their 
own purposes. In case he is applied fo, the 
President is to act as mediator between Japan 
and other powers.—-Y. Y. Christian Advocate fr 
Journal.

Tue “ Great Eastern."—The people of 
Ponlind have been most scorvily treated by the 
Directors of the “ Great Eastern.” On tbe 
faith of a distinct arrangement, privately agreed 
upon, and publicly advertised, they incurred 
very considerable expenae in making preparations 
for tbe reception atPortland of the mammoth ship. 
Hat when, alter many delays, sbe was got ready 
for sea, she was sent to New York instead of 
Portland. Even since her arrival at New York, 
a sort of semi-official announcement was made 
that after remaining there a lew weeks, sbe 
would proceed to Portland. This was, perhaps, 
put forth simply to keep tbe Portlander» quiet 
in the meantime. At all events there seems no 
intention now of fulfilling tbe promise. The 
conduct of the “ Great Eastern's " Directors in 
•his all iir dees not speak much for their being 
actuated by that high sense of honour, for which 
the public men of England generally receive 
credit.— Globe.

A Brilliant Meteor.—On Friday night, 
July IV;b, a meteor ol surpassing brilliancy was 
observed in various parts of tbe United States, 

grbiefly between Detroit river and tbe District of 
Columbia. Tbe papers are full ot descriptions. 
Tbe Cleaveland Leader, July 2Sd, say# ol it :

To tbe oOservers here the meteor seemed but 
a little distance above the earth. This proves, 
however, not to be the fact, for the body was 
observable at Buffalo and New York. We see 
no no'e ol it in our Cincinnati, Toledo, Detroit, 
or Chicago exchanges, and therefore conclude 
tbat it was not visible further westward. A citi
zen who saw it on Friday evening noted the 
time, and found it to be precisely fifteen minutes 
pas nine o'clock, and that it occupied about ton 
seconds in passing across tbe range of vision- 
The Buffalo Courier says that it passed that city 
at bait past nine, and was tbe grandest meteor 
we evei had the fortune lo see. It was about 
thirty reconds in parsing across tbe sky there 
The New York papers saw it, and to them it 
appeared to pass near tbe earth, and to pass over 
but a small section. Tbe Tribune says it psssed 
at 9 45. New York time, is just bait an hour 
faster than C raveland lime, so we have tbeasio- 
pisbing fact that it appeared at Cleaveland and 
New York at the same moment, or even if we 
allow five minutes difference of time in the 
watches, it then passed from here to the eastward 
at the amazing speed of five or six thousand miles 
an hour ! It must then have been at a very great 
distance from the earth, notwithstanding a cor
respondent of Ibe Tribute ibinks it was only a 
quarter ol a mile above. While over tbat city 
it burst into two distinct heads The light, as 
here, was of a dazzling blue and white. The 
World says it was one minute and three-quarters 
in passing across the sky. In all the places 
where it was seen, it bad about tbe same altitude 
over the horizon

At half past six o'clock, on the evening of July 
22 I, a tornado from the north west, passing over 
Louisville, Ky, unrooted several buildings, pros 
trated trees, blew boa s from their moorings, 
Causing considerable damage.

tbe mounds where tbe antiquities bad been found. 
Tbe i emit of a few days’ search was tbe disco
very of a splendid breeze human-headed bull, 
about three quarter |ÿe size, a large winged 
eagle, and two elaborately.carved serpents, all ot 
seemingly ibe purest bronze Fancying tbat 
the metal of these might be something more 
raluable than copper and brass, the Pasha stop
ped the exploration till this point was settled 
but, indifferent essayists as are the ‘ cunning 
workmen’ of Van, a little chipping and filing 
eoon showed that copper and brass were all that 
could be made out of the image. Since this 
damping discovery, the exploration has not been 
carried luriher, though there is every reason to 
believe that, il it were, the results would more 
than repay every trouble incurred, and add 
many a precious leaf lo ibe history unburied at 
Nineveh and Nimrood. To complete the crime 
of his Vandalic indifference to these invaluable 
discoveries, tbe Pasha has banded over plates, 
bull, eagle serpents, and all, to tbe Karubath 
(Bishop) ol the Armenians, who is about, 1 am 
told, to melt them down, for tbe sake of tbe cop
per !”

Monstrous Pktrieied Trees in Cali. 
EORNia — Capt. J E. Stevens, who conducted 
a silver prospecting expedition from Marysville 
to Ibe Black Bock country, informs ibe Marys
ville Democrat of an extraordinary discovery 
which the expedition nude of a petrified tree. 
Tbe tree is lying in a desolate region about 60 
miles north ol Black Rock Its length, so far as 
measured, ibe top being deep under ground, was 
666 feet, and Ibe general opinion ol Ibe company, 
looking at it, was tbat it wai from 40 to 60 leet iu 
diameter. Enormous tree ! Capt. Stevens thinks 
it is of tbe same specie* as the trees of Mariposa. 
Fragments ol other trees of tbe same kind, but 
smaller, are visible here and there—stumps and 
butts ot thirty feet length—all petrified. And it 
w more than probable tbat a little excavation 
would discover a vast ptimeval forest there buri
ed. This tree lies exactly where it fell centuries 
ago, for there are Ibe up-turned roots, in tbe post, 
lion they would most naturally be, and the prone 
trunk bears no evidence ol having been disturb
ed. It seems strange tbat the remain# of a gieat 
forest should thus be found in a country, now 

holly destitute of any sort of living growth 
whatever, except sage, biueh and grease wood, 
for a hundred miles around —boston Traveller.

The French Army.
The French army at this time is computed to 

amount, even in time ol peace, lo the enormous 
figure of ÎOO.OOO men. Une hundred thousand 
men are summoned lo the French banner# every 
year, and their term of service lasts seven years. 
The maintenance ot snob a mass ol troops is a 
ctushtng weight tor the Budget, at the same 
time that it is a great injury to ail the branches 
ot national industry, by depriving them ul' so 
many young and vigorous anus ; but more or les» 
avouable, political and financial reason# force the 
Imperial Government to maintain this prodigious 
establishment, which exhausts the people ihat 
pay s lor it, and which is a perpetual menace to 
the neighbouring nations.

Could Napoleon III ever reduce the army 
which be possesses, or could be some day content 
bims- II, like the Restoration ol Louis Philippe, 
with 250,000 or 800,000 men V It is not at all 
probable ; and seeing the spirit of bis policy, 
both within and without, it is believed, on the 
«v-iiary, that the 700,000 which be has at pres 
e’R'mil not suffice him, lor be has not hesitated 
for the last two years lo add 40,000 men to I he 
annual levy, which would soon have brought this 
formidable army to a million ot soldiers. For 
the rest, it is necessary not to be deceived by Ibe 
false pretenses at redaction, which from time to 
vme attempt tp reassure Europe, and to make it 
believe in a disarming.

With the strong and flexible organization ot 
the French army, nothing is more easy than to 
send a number of men, for a limited time, to ibeir 
homes; but they are nevertheless still soldiers, 
and in less than a week, tfianks to the celerity ol 
the railways, they can again jfio the flag, and 
form again their regiments. There is only one 
case when the redaction would be real ; namely, 
the diminution of officers. But tbe Imperial 
Government, with the views of which it alone 
has the secret, far from reducing the number ot 
officers, has incessantly increased it ; and. this is 
what it is now doing, in creating three new regi 
men s ol artillery. As ibis measure has earned 
great and just alarms, the Government bas en- 
del-oared ,6 palliate the elfec' I he-reel by declar
ing that the number ol batteries was diminished 
in the enliye army, and thus France, far Item ic

An Important Discovery or a Secret 
Treaty between France and Piedmont.— 
-Veto York, August 2.— the Palermo cotres 
pondent ol Ibe New York Times says that the 
existence ol a secret treaty between i-.ance and 
Piedmont, has been discovered by Garibaldi. 
By tbe terms of this treaty. Piedmont will be 
allowed to annex ibe two Sicilies, but not Ibe 
msrshes or Umbrii. Piedmont may have Venice 
if sbe can win her. France io return is to have 
tbe Island of Sardinia and Elba, with other 
Territorial grants. It is alleged that ibe treaty 
in already signed

We ask ibe attention ol oar fiiends lo tbe ac
companying advertisement with tbe testimoniale 
attached. We are satisfied tbat for the Parlour 
or tbe Church, we can furnish tbe best instru
ments tbat can be obtained,—there are three 
now on view at tbe Book Room.

Melodeons.
A Consignment of First Rate Instruments, at 

Boston Prices—from the establishment of S D. 
bt W. H. Smith, Bos on.

Just received and for sale at the
WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM,

Augt 15 Argyle Street.

Agency for the Sale of S. It j- W II.
Smith's, “ First Frne “ Melodeons,

435 Broadway, New York, July 12, 1858
Gentlemen,—A connection for years with Ibe 

New Yoik Agency for tbe sale ol your celebrat
ed Melodeons, either as clerk or principal, bas 
bat confirmed my belief in their superiority over 
those ol all other inakeis.

In mechanical construction, 1 have ever 
found them ol a complete, tasteful, and durable 
order, luliy adapted in ibeir various styles fo the 
uses for which they were intended. All requi 
site skill has been displayed by you in the teiec 
lion and working of material ; yet tbe chici and 
Ur most desirable qualities ot your instruments 
has ever been in tbair art capacities.

There is probably no melwleon so poor but 
that music could be passably performed upon it 
in the common keys, especially to the ear not 
discriminating between noise and music. But 
ibe ins-ruments that i es pond to tbe slightest and 
most rapid touch, in all their keys, remote as 
well as common, with musical accuracy, are rare 
indeed.

In claiming for those ol your msnolacture Ibe 
latter qualities, in a prominent degree, 1 rest 
not only on my own judgment, but the written 
testimony ot tbe bes: judges and professors ol this 
city (copies of wbich 1 herewith Land yon), sup
ported by the universal satisfaction I have heard 
expressed hy hundreds who have become pur
chasers cl them.

Tbe pure, sweet, JEolian tone characterizing 
them with the swell closed, or tbe full, clear, or
gan-like tone with ibe awed open, each in char
acter and harmony with the cultivated human 
voice, adapts them lo accompaniment purposes, 
either in the parlor, ball, or chapel, in an un
rivalled dtgree. Your Organ Harmonium is 
beyond question tbe most desirable instrument 
for" churches aver yet manufactured, loranyih-ng 
hke the price asked for it Wimple in con
struction, It is easily kept in repair, yet with the 
compass and power of a good-sized organ. The 
great objection to reed instruments, in the uainJ 
of 'he musical public, has been tbe batsb, buz 
zing, meta iic tone which so generally charac
terizes them ; tbat whilst à Tbalherg, or other 
great artiste, might handle them to good effect in 
orchestral perfoi mance, where tbe booming ol a 
cannon, tbe ringing of an anvil, or the clashing 
of cvmbals, would also add to tbe musical effect ; 
yet tor solo performance, or as an accompani
ment to tbe voice, they are as unfit as the cannon, 
anvil, or cymbals. This objection your peculiar 
method of voicing has entirely overcome, and 
enabled you to produce an instrument at a com
parative!- email cost, possessing tbe musical 
qualities found in the organ alone, and to posse»# 
which has heretofore been within Ibe ability ol 
only the mort wealthy. But as 1 began this 
communication as an accompaniment to tbe en
closed testimonials, it is my happiness to for
ward yoo, rather than a presentation ol the 
claims ol what I am myself dealer in. 1 will 
close by adding my congratulations on the great 
success of your application and skill.

Yours respectfully.
A M. Kannouse.

Financial District Meetings.
HALIFAX DISTRICT.

The Financial District meeting ol tbe Haiti- 
fax District will be held (D. V.,) at Wind- 
sor on Wednesday, August 29;b, to commence 
at 11 o’clock, A M. The Ministers and Cir
cuit Stewards are requested to be in attendance 
punctually at tbe hour appointed.

Charles Churchill,
Chairman.

ANNAPOLIS DISTRICT.
The Financial District meeting ol Ibe An

napolis District will be held at Bridgetown, on 
Wednesday, September 5th, to commence at 9 
o'clock, A. M. Tbe Ministers and Circuit 
Stewards will please a'tend.

Thomas Anowin,
Chairman.

SACKVILLE DISTRICT.
The Financial meeting is io be held at Sack- 

ville, to commence oo Wednesday, 5th Sept., 
at 9 o clock, a. M. Tbe Ministers and Circuit 
Stewards are reques'ed to be in attendance 
punctually at tbe hour appointed

H. Pickard, Chairman.

St. John District.
At the Financial District Meeting for ibis dis

trict, recently held, arrangements lor bolding tbe 
Missionary Meetings were made as follows :—

St. John South, Norik and West in tbe 
last week of October.

St. Andreev's, St David's, St Stephen arul 
Mill Town, Ibe last weggof Sept.
Deputation—Tbe Chairman of tbe District.

Sussex VaU—Tbe middle of Sept.
Deputation—Tbe Chairman and Bro Narra way, 

Greenwich—Third week in October. 
Deputation—Bro England.

Uphstm—The last week in November.
John McMuhray, 

Chairman.
St. John, ’Aug. 7, 1860. 3 i

Harper's Magazine.
The August number contains illustrated 

articles entitled “ To Red River and Beyond ” 
“John Ball in Japan ” “ The Battle of Benning
ton" “ Tbe Four Georges " “ Tbe doleful bistory 
of tbe Omnibus horse,” with several other papers 
of interest.
“ Tbe opening article on tbe “Red,River Coon 

try" is Ibe first of a series portraying with pen 
and pencil, Life, Character, Scenery, and Adven. 
tore in that Northwestern region which is now 

rapidly growing info importance. Tbe paper 
on “ Japan ’’ embodies the leading remits of 

the observations cl Mr. Oiipbanl, who bas furnish
ed altogether tbe best account yet published of 
the people of that singular country, tbe first 
embassy from which to any civilized country has

Cit left our shores. Tbe Biography ol Jo Davies* 
tbe first attempt to do justice to one ot tbe 

most remarkable men ever produced in tbe gal. 
lint Slate of Kentucky. Mr. Anthony Trollope’s 
lively American Story evinces Ibe wrilei’s rare 
faculty ot depicting Ibe Lite and Manners of the 
various countries through which be has traveled 
The admirers of Mr. Thackeray can not fail to 
read with pleasure bis vivid pictures of the Four 
Georges, wbich are here for the first time pub
lished, simultaneously with their appearance in 
England.”

Messrs. R. Carter & Brothers—Publishers, 
New York

We have always great pleasure in referring to 
the publications of tbe above well known bouse . 
There ia one peculiarity in all the works publish 
ed by them : they are unexceptionable iu Ibeir 
lens and tendency. While most ol tbe valuable 
contributions to theological literature published 
in tbe old country are at an early date re pub
lished by Item, many standard contributions by 
American Writers arc continually issuing from 
ibeir press, end a very large number of smaller 
works admirably suited to Sabbath Schools are 
now found in their catalogue.

We have just received a large supply- of thoir 
publications. The following new works have 
been laid upon our Table for editorial notice— 
We can cordially recommend them all—viz. : 

Caroline Perthes—tbe Christian Wile.
Pleas for Ragged Schools—by Guthrie.
Ruth and her friends—a story for Girls. 
Quench not the Spirit—by NewmyffiaU 
Blind man » Holiday—or short Tales for the 

nursery. .
Tbe Jewish Twins—by Aunt Friendly.
Tbe toll-gate.
Power ol Jesus Christ to save to tbe uttermost 

—by Campbell.
The Province of Reason—by Young.
Stories of tbe Ocean.
Morning and Night Welches—cheap edition 
Words and Mind of Jesus, ditto.

Wesleyan Conference Office.
LETTERS AND MOITIES RECEIVED «DECK OCR 

LAST.
[The current volume is from So. 621 to 673.}

A Hawkins (new tub 5s for P W.) Rev 
J Me Murray (60s for P W for Alex Lock
hart .10#-, Mrs Ray 10#., Samuel But-ten 
10#., B Appleby 10s. R Justice 10#., J Jen- 
kinson 5#.. Jacob Myers—new sob 5# in 
adv )—Rev E Bollerell (30# for P W for E 
D Gove 20s., J Kingston 10s.)—Rev W C 
Beals—Rev A Nightingale (66s for B R ) 
R O'Brien (20s for P W for Sell 5s., C Jen- 
oison 5s, M Burgess 5#., Joseph Hazel 5s.) 
— Rev R W.dJall (30j for P W for Geo 
Beatty 10-s Jno Durant 10#, D Yotke 10# 
for B R 90. )—Rev G XV Tuttle—Rev 
Ja» R Hart—(Book# will be sent very 
gbortly)

Commercial.

Halifax Market».
Corrected for the “Provincial Wesleyan" ufl 
to 10 o'clock, A. if. Wednetday, August 15.

Statietica of Disease
Nature** Ejkiii* And Her Alum —The 

statistics of what ;s called natural death* would 
astonish the world, if we could only ascertain 
and compile then*. Nature i# very much elans 
dered. She i* not the distinctive agent she is 
represented to be. She fights disease with Ama
zonian energy, and would conquer in millions of 
instances where she succumbs, were it not f#r 
the fatal aid of deleterious medicines. When 
Holloway's remedies are called in as her allies, 
she generally achieves a victory. These bygé* 
ian preparations seem to reinforce the vital en% 
ergies, and in I use a sanitary principle into tbe 
blood, against which no disorder can make head. 
Their success in our distant co.omes, and espe* 
cially Canada, has been marvellous. Their ce
lebrated inventor, with the world for his arena, 
could not name any region where the conCict 
of his remedies with the hydra of disease has 
been marked by more decided triumphs than in 
the British provinces of America. We are aware 
that they have done wonders everywhere, bat 
for the disesses prevalent in Canada they seem 
to be providentially adapted. For the distressing 

ladies so common on the low- lying shores of 
the Canadian lakes and large rivers, they are in 
all cases, and under all contingencies, command 
ding re médita.

Bouche tie, in hii large work on Brittsli Aoicis 
ici, and Ferguson in hie Practical Notes, alhide 
to the insalubrity of many of the wet and swam v 
py districts on the margins of tbe water courses, 
and along the shores of Lake Erie, Ontario and 
Huron. These writers recommend that great 
care can be given 19 the regularity of the diges
tive organs by the settlers on marshy soil. Had 
Hollow ay *s Pills been before tbe world when 
Ferguson wrote, he would probably have recom- 

nded them to every inhabitant of the lowlands 
of Caiihda Asa means of keeping the digest 
live and excretive system in perfect order, they 
have no equal (so we are assured by persons 
who use them as a family medicine) in the whole 
range of remedial preparations In bronchitis, 
neuralgia, asthma and sore throat, which are 
prevailing complaints in the moist locations 
throughout Canada, the Ointment is the only 
article used by the inhabitants as an external 

pplication.
It is not our province to prescribe lor our rea

ders ; but while reviewing the wonderlul pro
gress which Holloway** Fills and Ointment 
have made in public confidence since their in
troduction into Canada, we must necessarily ar
rive at one of twfb conclusions ; either thal.tbe 
remedies are ol unequalled efficacy, or that 
CanatliaiiH are destitute of ordinary sagacity. 
Preferring to adopt the former position as the 
most rational, we heartily recommend these 
famous préparai ions to the sick and suffering 
throughout British America.—Macaulay's 41 Co* 
Ionial Statistics

Westminster Review.
The number for July has been received from 

the sgent E G. Fuller Its contents sre— 
l. Strikes : their Tendencies and Remedies — 

II. The Mill on the Floss.—HI. Ktwlinsons 
Bampton Lectures tor 1859—IV, The Post 
Office Monopoly.— V. A-y Scheffer.—VI. The 
Irish Education Question—VII. Germany : its 
Strength and Weakness.—VIII. Thoughts in 
Aid of Failb.—IX Grievances of Hungarian 
Catholics.—X. Tbe French Press—XL Con
temporary Literalure.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills.
These Pills have now been before the public

iuc <,™,, ---------------  ----------- „vu., many years, and through ibeir own merits have
creasing her armaments, had reduced th m. Tbrs gained a reputation of which Dr. Ayer may well 
explanation is perfectly false, tor the reason we be proud. They arc purely vegetable in ibeir

* composition—a fact ol vast importance to thoi»e
who dt^ire an eflVctual and at the same time 
»ofe> family medicine.

They have been introduced in nearly every 
country of the old as well ai tbe new world, and 
we judge from what we hear from over the wa
ter, that their popularity there is only equalled 
by their popularity here That this is not a 
transi* or y burst of favor but l lie result of a set
tled conviction in tbe public mind that they fur 
nii-b tbe best purgative medicine of the times is 
self evident.

MORTON & COGSWELL, 
Agents, Hdluax.

See Dr. Ayer’s Advertisement in another co
lumn. 3 in.

bave just given. Ibe number of batteries is no 
thing ; they can slwava obtain as many as they 
with :iom wtrl.-furnished arsenals; and the artil
lery hofseis as will be r- mr no be red have bet n 
put in o the cate of the farmers. What is ot irn- 
porfücce is the increase in the number of officers, 
which is very great, in conffquence of tbe forma
tion of three new regiment* Tbit is what tbe 
Imperial Government understand:* by reduction, 
H : <1 n i* condemned ne ver to understand it other- 
vite. France and Europe must res-gn tb m- 
iH’ivrs thereto during the remainder of the,reign 
of Napoleon 111.

. Diecoveiies at Van.
Tbe following statement appears in tbe le

vant Herald :—1 have to tell you of the dis
covery of a perfect mine of ant que ArMrea» 
sures, in some mounds ou'eide this old ArmeLO- 
A*s)nan City (Van.) Jujt as the bur.ed trea-

Rare Opportunity.
ISAAC HALE, it. & CO, Neivbur yp.rt 

Ma..—Will employ Mules and Feuille, lu act
sure» ofNineveb rt.cii were brought to light by |1 "* ‘rü^f,nm $30 to $a) per month 
Ibe cbauce diecovery ol a prolruding bnck, . We c.nnoL in Ihi. ad.ert,«merit, p.n,cols,lie 
tbeee mementoes of OlJ-norld Art have been nlt, business but we will in a circular, (free of 
hit upon by the hap-hazird digging ot a couple coet , lo „1|’w|lcl a<Jdre.a u. upon the .uhjecl. 
Of peasant. These last were engaged in digging This I. . rare opportunity lor ihrme out ol t«-_ peasants.
out some loose stones Irom Ibe mound# in ques
tion, when they came upon, first one, and then a 
second biOLZu p!ate, ibickly embossed with 
cuneiform inscriptions, interspersed with rude 
angular figures of men and animals. Not know
ing what io make of this talisman treasure-trove, 
tbe discoverers hastened with it into town, where 
new# ol tbe incident soon reached Ibe Pasha,

opportunity I 
plovinent to obtain an honorable situation. 

July li. #«

Bogle’» Hair Dye and Wig».
Are unspproached and unapproachable io their in* 

per tor men's. (Both are perfection. Try the one I 
, , I, ... .. .. . see the other I and be convinced. Private rooms for

who speedily called the men before him. Through Hair and fitWoz Wins at BOOLE’S Hair work
no love ot art, bet m evident hope of lighting or J.----- —g Teiw Boèosli. M Washington sires

convertible then metal piatea, 1 ... 7something more
1 Pa

Eclectic Magazine.
We have received the number for August ot 

this excellent repertory of the best articles from 
tbe English Reviews This number completes 
the forty-ninth volume of the work. Portrait# 
are given of the Prince ol Wales and the late 
Sir Robert Peel. Agents in Halifax : E. G. 
Fuller & Co ; Hall & Beamish ; and A- & W. 
McKinley.

On her way out last Thursday night the 
Steamship Canada ran ashore on Point Pleasant 
shoal about 12 o'clock. She was not got off 
until Saturday afternoon Little or no injury 
was done and she led again lor Liverpool that 
evening. We have not beard the cause of the 
accident satisfactorily explained.

Several cases of Srnail Pox in the City hxve 
been reported. Tbe City Cooncil bas promptly 
voted tbe sum cl £500 to be expended if nep- 
cessary in tbe prevention or removal of Ibis and 
other contagious diseases.

fVistar's Wild Cherry Balsam—This Balsa
mic compound bis become a home mixture. 
Let all who suffer, and have in vain sttempled 
to cure their coughs, colds, bronchial or pulmo
nary complaints, make use of /this unequalled 
remedy

Notwithstanding the imitations, and many 
other medicines in the market pretending to an
swer the same purpose, yet the sale of Perry 
Davis’Pain Kliter is more than the whole of 
them pot together. It is one of the few article# 
that are just what they pretend to be. Try it— 
[Brunswick Telegraph.

A Slices Taial SavisracToav.—Joseph Bur
nett and Co, of Boston, are manufacturers of 
various compounds for the toilet, which are gai
ning precedence whereser known, and Ibeir 
fame is almost universal. We mein to give to 
ikeir preparations no more than their jest due, 
and recommending them to out readers feel con
fident tbat a single trial will prove satisfactory 
-Nmkm (N. E) TeUgrapk. if. ». *w

VVistah's Balsam or Wild Chkhry.—This 
remedy has long been cherished by the commu■ 
nity lor its remarkable efficacy in relieving, 
healing and curing the most obstinate, painful 
long mnneing cases of Cough, Cold, Inflneuz*, 
Sore Throat, Bronchitis. W hooping Cough, 
Croup, Asthma, Inflammation of the Lung* ; 
while even Consumption itself has yielded to 
te magic influence when all other means havê 
failed. Its wliol* history proves that the past 
has produced no remedy of equal value, as a 
cure for tbe numerous and dangerous pulmonary 
affections prevail all over the land.

The following Certificate from a respectable 
Lady of Halifax, exhibits the remarkable virtue 
of this renowned Lung Remedy :

Halifax N 8 June 16, 1860 —Messrs, 8. W 
Fowie A Co, Boston.—Being requested by your 
Agent to stale the benefit 1 have derived* from 
the u*e of Ur. Wmtar's Balsam of Wild Cherry, 
1 have no hesitancy in saying that 1 have foaud 
it to give great relief of cough and pulmonary 
disease, of winch 1 was some twelve years since 
so sorely afflicted as lo be considered beyond 
recovery l therefore take occasion to say that 
I consider it to be a valuable remedy for 
coughs ' nd consumptive complaints.

Yours respectfully, Mrs. J West

Read the following Order from a respectable 
and well known Druggist. —Charlottetown,
Frince KdwarH Inland, Ji ne *21, i860.—Messrs 
9. W Fowler A Co Gentlemen : —You will 
please send me another supply of Dr. Wistar’s 
Bals*in of Wild Cherry, and also some more of 
The Oxygenated Bitters, the sale of which 1 
am htippy to state, is steadily increasing. I hose 
who hare Uied either ot them have borne wiL 
ling testimony to their efficacy as remedial agents 
in the diseasas to which they are respectively 
applicable. Respectfully yours.

Wm R. Watsos.
Caution to Purchasers. The only gen

uine Wistar’s Balsam has the written signature 
of 44 1. Butts” and the printed one of the Pro
prietors on the outer wrapper ; all other is vibe 
and worthless #

Prepared by Set ii W. Fowle Sl Co , Boston, 
and for sale by Morion «k Cogswell, and G 
E. Morton & lo, wholesale agents, Halifax, and 
retailed by all druggists.

July 25 1m.

Internal aid External Remedy-—Bradley, 
Eng , June 5,1959.—Sirs : *4 1 hereby certify 
that 1 hive used Ferry Davte* Fain Killer for 
bruises, cots and many other purposes, and 
find it a most speedy and valuable remedy/

Yours, truly, T Wilde.
Jewell Inn, near Manchester—This is to cer

tify that 1 have been troubled with rheumatism 
in my face and gum*, and have had nearly all 
in y teeth extracted in consequence, but since 1 
have made use ot Perry Davis' Pain Killer, 1 
have not had a, pain in my face or gums.'

G A Ashton.
Little Bolton. Eng.—This is to certify that 1 

have been a suft'erei from indigestion and vio
lent sick/ headache for upwards of four years. 
1 have Consul led many of the Faculty, but have 
derived no material benefit from any soure#*Wn* 
til 1 tried Ferry Dav s' Fain Killer, whirl* 1 am 
happy to siate, has done me more good than all 
lever tried before.”

Esther Brioos, No. 39 Saint John *t.
Bolton, Eng.— : Sir 1 can with confidence 

recommend your excellent medicine—the Fain 
Killer—for rheumatism, toothache and irdiges* 
tion, having proved its efficacy for these com* 
plaints." Reuben Mitchell.

Manchester, Eng, May 25, 1859—Having 
used Ferry Davis' Fain Killer lor the last two 
year* for attacks of indigestion and colds with 
tir^.most perfect success. 1 lisve pleasure m tes- 
tify ing to its efficacy. I have also given it to my 
friehes in varions attacks of sore throat, pains in 
the face, hoarseness. Ac , and it always cured 
them. 1 consider it a valuable medicine.”

Yours, F F. Waleer
No. 42 Market Street.

Aug 8 2w.

Feruvian Febrifuge.—For the preventation 
and cure of Fever and Ague—It effectually stops 
the Chute and subdues the Fever, removes any 
undue accumulation of bile, improves the ap% 
pente, assists digestion, allays irritation, mvigo* 
rates the whole system, gives elasticity to the 
spirits, and infuses a vigorous virtalilty which 
soon restores the patient to health. One bottle 
hes often effectually cored four to aix persona. 
No persons residing in infected or marshy die. 
tricts should be without it.

Prepared and sold, by A. BAD* Saids, 
Druggists, 100 Fulton Street, New York.— 
Sold also ky Morton dk Co, Halilkx also by 
DrsggieU goeomlly.

Bread, Navy, per cwt 17# 6,1 a 23, 9d
* Pilot, per bbl 16# a 18- » \

Beef. Prime Cs. 4us
“ “ Am 42# 6d

Batter, Canada, lOd a
“ N. S. per lb lOd

Coflee, Lagnyra, “ M a lOd
“ Jamaica. “ lOd a lid

Floor, Am. «6. per bbl. 35#
“ Can. #b. “ 33# 9d
“ State, 32# 6d
“ Rye 25#

CorilUit-tal •>o,
Indian Corn, per ba#b. ÔS
Mois*.#, Mus. per gsl 

“ Clayed. “
1# 81
1# 6d

Pork, prime, per bbL 818
“ mew “ 820)a 521

Sugar, Bright P. R. 46. a 50#
« Cuba 47s 6d a 57# 4 1

Bar Iron, com. per cwt. Us 64
“ refined “ 15s 61

Hoop “ 20#
Sheet 22» 6fl
Nails, cut per keg 17s 6d « 22s kd

“ wrought per lb. Sjd a 6d
Leather, sole “ 1» 4d a Is Hd
Codfish, Urge 20s

“ small 15s
Salmon, No. 1, 820 a 20)

1»*

a 12

m 10s

Msckarel, No. 1,
“ 2,
- 8,
- “ med.

Herrings No 1,
Ale wives,
Haddock,
Coal, Sydney, per chaL 27s 6J 
Firewood, per cord, 16s
Price» ai the Farmer»' Market, corrected ap 
tc 10 o'clock, A. M. Wednetday, August 15. 

Oats, per bushel 2s 3d
Oatmeal, per cwt. 13s
Freeh Beef, per cwt. 23s a 45s
Bacon, per lb. none
Cheese, 44 6jd a 7d
Calf-*km§, 44 7d$
Yarn, 44 2s Sd
Botter, fresh 44 10d
Lamb, 44 3id a Aid
Veal, 44 2jd a 4d
Turkey. 44 lod
Docks, none
Chickens, none
Potatoes, per bushel 3s 6d
Eggs, per dozen lOd
Homespun Cloth (wool) per yard, 2s 6<1 
Do. (cotton and wool) u Is 9d 

Hay, per too £5 10« a £6
William Newcomi, 

rUrk of Merkel.

What they satin England—The 44 N-.we 
of the World* with an account ot the progress 
of the Frince of Wales in British America 

iy be obtained on the arrival of every Mail 
Steamer at the News Agency of G. E. Morton 
and Co Granville Street, where also may be 
had Portraits of the Frince—the Royal Family, 
Ac

UJ’ Subscriptions received for all London 
thé illustrated Newspapers and .Magazines 

U* A case of Toilet Requisite : —
Burnett's Cocoaine for the Hair,
Burnett's Oriental wash for the teeth, 
Burnett's Kallislon lor the complexion, 
Burnett’s Florimel for the handerchief,
Also—Rowland* Odonto for the teeth, 
Rowlands Macassar Oil for the hair, 
Blunder's Bloom ol Ninon for the ft.ee, 
Glycerine Wa»h for chapped hands, 
Delusan’s Restorative for the hair,
Bloodgett's Persian Balm for shaving, 
Rimmell's Benzoline for cleaning gloves, 
tiaunder's Fragrant Sachets lor wardrobes, 
Hooper's Filver Fills to sweeten the breath, 
Mason’s Alpine Balm and Hair Dresser, 
Herring’s Magnetic Hair Brushes and Combe.

At the Medical Warehouse of
G. E. Mohton A Co.

O" Ob erve the address—39 Granville street.

Holloway’# Ointment and Pill».—A most erron
eous idea prevails in this country in relation to 
henioi rhoid* or piles. They are suffered to 
drain the system ol its lile-blood, because, for
sooth, it is deemed dangerous to meddle with 
them N<yv we undertake to say, that every 
form of the disease can be expeditiously cured 
(not suppressed) by the simultaneous use of 
Holloway’s Fille and Ointment. The former 
expel the acrid irritating matter which produces 
the hemorrhage, while the Ointment, acting as 
a balsamic styptic, closes the mouths of the 
relaxed blood" vessels near the terminus of the 
ntestinal canal, and thus a safe, complete, and 

permanent cure in achieved.

Much has been «aid of tbe Eastern Esculapiua 
labors for the sick ; not one half has yet been 
told of the indomitable perseverance of th*4 sin* 
gular inan. Imbued with the conviction th*t 
Scrofula is the parent of disease, be has been 
years engaged in seaiching the boundaries of the 
earth, for its antidote With vast labor has he 
canvassed the prodocts o. sea and land, through 
both continents until he bad discovered that 
combination ol'weinedials which expurges this 
human rot and corruption from the system. This 
new invention wc now offer in our columns un* 
der the name of Ayer s bareaparilla, although 
its virtues arc from substances far more active 
and effectual than Sarsaparilla.—[Mercantile 
Journal.

Aug. 8 4w.

Bogle’» Celebrated Hyperion 
Fluid.

Overtops everything as tbe greatest, restorer and 
beet dressing for the hair in the world. Ye who 
have been deceived by nostrums, try this and be con 
vraced. It never fail* ! To be had at W. BOGLE’S 
Uair Work Perfumery and Toilet Store, 203 Wash 
ngton St., Boston—and for *a!e everywhere.

marriages.

On tbe 9th ins!, by tbe kev. Mr. Ballocb, Captain 
Wm. Boat, to Alice, only daughter of Mr. George 
Ryder. _ _

At Falmouth, on tbe 2Ut June, by the Rev. George 
McCealey, Wm A*m»tbo»o, to Wabt, daughter of 
Captain John Aik ins.

Etail)0.

On tbe 10:b inst., Mrs E izibe'h Piceabd, widow 
ofth Utd Mr I bos Picksrd R N.

On the 10 b rant , John D. Lambert, of St. Mar'
garet » Bav, io the 6lat veer of bl. age.

.On the 7;h June, at Koioo. H mvan, East Indies, 
aged 2i year», W I K Minus, Lieut. K fle Brigade, 
eldest poo ot Colonel Myer*

A» Fo ly Village. Londonderry, on the 6th inst, 
L^wis Edward Campbell, son of Robert and Sarah 
Campbell aged 1 > ear, 6 tn nthtand 16 daye.

Shipping Stems.

®OkT CF HALIFA*

AKRlYID
Wednesday, August 8.

Steamship Europe, Little, Liverpool.
Barque «uime Leuden, Cb ca^o
Bngi» H dley Vicar», Murphy, New York.
bro-k, Duuo, Ciunfuegcs.
Jestie, Murray, Cienfuego*.
Schrt* R chard U «ro. U Brim, Turks Is'and. 
Mary, and Rapid, Sydney.

ThcbSWat, August 9. 
Stesmers Eastern State, Crosby, Boston.
Canada, Lang. Boston.
fcchrs LaTour, La*-;en, Turks Island.
Lima, O’tiryau, Philadelphia.
Sylvia, Youog, Lunenburg.

- ftiazeppa, McDonald, Sydney.
Condor, Roinkey, LaHave.

Friday, Augu st 10. 
Barque John Pinter, Smith, Liserpool. 
bebr Piâuet, Kenny, OUsrin.

Satuxdat , Auga.t 11. 
S-eimer Drmsscu#, Liverpool 
tiovi »cbr Dering, Daly, Sable Island- 
Scbr SauerjTbomaa, New York.

Suxdat, Augnat 11
H M .learner Barracoota, Com Hood. Shernaaa. 
Brlgt K D Cameron, By an. New lork.

Moxuat, August 13.
H M ètearner Styx, Capt Vesey, Hsntaport. 
Steamer Del.a, Hunttr, St Thomas k Bermuda.

Tuesday, August 14. 
Brlgt* Africa. Burks. Cienfuego^
Jerome, Harding, Cwofuegoa.

“ ‘ Turks lslamL

Falcon, Wilson, Trinidad.
Schrs Ocean Slur, Jena ins. Insane 
Bonita, Bomkey. Labrador 
Vigilaot, Gib! », Labrador.
Cvtnmodore, Bell, Labrador.
J McKern, Romkev. Labrador.

CLEARS D.
j August 8—Steamer Europe. Little, Boa*oo; barqu® 
' Omar Picta, Mitchell, |Haranai schra Fame. Xtcter* 
' son. Boston; Kossuth. W «serre v. Xewfld ; Weather

Cje, McCuith, Xewrld; Adine, Fraser, Bar Chaleur;
bells, Hadlry. Guysbo-o; In’egsity, McDonald, Syd 

; ney ; Darker, Smith, Sydney ; Susan, Lang, St joey. 
August 9—Steamer Merlio.Sampeoo, St .’ohne, Nfld ; 

brig! Neaner, Pnetf, B W Indies; sc hr» Union. Cronau, 
Boston; Three Brothers, Fenton, St Jehu’s, NflJ; Sa’ 
rah, Boilong. LsbraJor.

Ang 11—Steamer Demescu». N Y>rk; berks Halifax, 
O’Brien, Boston; Vermont. Ta;t, Daibon* e; brigt For
ward, Coalflwt, Lingen. schrs Eci pse. Smith, Ma'agt; 
Vol-nt, Nickeraon, Boston ; Quickstep, Parsons, Bay 
St <j*crge; Patience, Strmchsn, Antigon §h ; C.yde, 
Davidson, Pngwaah: AppoUo, Muggah, Sydney; Con
dor, Rcmkey, Labrador.

Assignees Notice.
i EORGE R.George r. saxgster, of vomwaiiis

King's County, Coarlr Driver, having by 
Deed of Assignment dated the *20th day of July, 
I86-J, conveyed to the Subscriber all his personal 
property, debts, credits and effects in his possess
ion, for the benefit of his creditors who may be
come parties thereto

Notice is hereby given that the said assign
ment now lies at my office in Vanning, where 
creditors of the said George R Sangster, may 
call and execute the same within three months 
from the date thereof, and all such persons as 
do not execute tbe same within that period, will 
be excluded from anv benefit thereby.

JOHN H. CLARKE, 
Assignee.

August 5 4we

MARBLE WORKS.
Monuments Orsre Stones, Chim

Nciu Abocrtipcmcntg.
KT® Adt*rtiarmt * ■ y imtendtd for l*t» Per<r nJksmfd b*

tmt rn *jr 4 a ciace an 7V-<Jav «'Irrmoee. at .«« InUM.

English and American
SHOE STORE.

GORKHAU RICKARDS.
Hare opened per S eamen -• Europa," and 

<* Damascus, ' a splendid assortment of
MEN'S DRESS A WALKING BOOTS,
jjl Kid, tfnsm-1 and l’lothJR!a»t*c Side.

liner
Table end Counter Tope, Waxh

Hulk,

Piece»
Boni

Slabs Brackets Shells, Ac Ac
Tn the most approved stvlvs, and reduced prices. 

Also—a choice collection of design» on ban 
for inspection.
if Articles in above line sent by Rail Road without 
ny eEtra charge.

Spring Gerdta Rond,
Near Quean Street.

Janna-w is. lv. J. H. MURPHY

DRY GOODS,

11 GEORGE STREET.
NEXT DOOR TO E. W- SUTCLIFFE Sc CO. 

A general assortment of the above aamtd Stock to to

To <
August 8.

AT A LARGE
ri

DISCOUNT
ul prices.
Moaday CUi cf Aagui 

4w. T
ia|-
i. KNIGHT

M"RS. LOUISA CARD? (wife of the Rev. 
W. T. Cardy, Wesleyan M«meter. Am. 

berst)—hiving qualified herself ae Physician to 
her own sex, at the New England Female Medi
cal Oollegc—offers her professional services to 
families of this locality in all cases of Mol an fry 
and diseases of Females and Children.

Mrs. Cardy having given much attention to 
the diseases peculiar to Females will have on 
hand Medicines of her own preparing which she 
will confidently recommend “as suitable to those 
complaints.

Mrs C. can be consulted at any hour at the 
Wesleyan Parsonage, Amherst.

Terms moderate.
Advice lo the poor—gratis.
Amherst, 19th July, I860 . I -no

Acacia Villa Seminary.
HAVING purchased' this popilsr establishment from 

nr. Ilea, its doors will be re-opened lor the ncepnon 
ol Student» on the 9*h of Au«ru*f nest My object will be 

to make I lie youth placed under my care feel, that white 
seeking intellectual improvement, manly and moral deve
lopment, they have not lost the comforts and »>mrpathtee 
of the family circle

1 wish to make this Institution emphatically a Family 
School, end my long experience »« a Teacher in the Inert- 
tution at Sack ville, ln-pire» me with confidence lo mak
ing this appeal to the public.

«Indents can be inufrueted in all branches having refer
ence to com ry rota I pursuits, and also for entering upon 
a College course.

Tbe same am ngeim nfs for instruction in Instrumental 
Music as heretofore will be continued 

Termi—Jt36 per year, and no extra charges, excep 
for Books and Stationery, which will be lurnished a 
the *ohoo|.

The sum of £9 will be expected in advene.’. Pupils re
maining less than a year will be charged in proportion.

A. McN PVrflCliBON. 
Lower iicrton, July 16. 1K60 In*

Halifax, Portland, Boston, & 
New York.

Inland Houle-.
VIA Wind «or and 8t John, counseling with the Grand 

Trunk Uailway of Canada, at Portland ;
The steamer Emperor will 

leave Windsor for Haim 
John during the months 
of July and August as iol-

Wednesdiv, 4th,
Saturday,7th,
Wednesday 11th,
Saturday 14th,
Wednesday 19th,
Saturday Ulst,
Wednesday 25th,
Saturday 28th,

Wednesday 1st,
Saturday 4th,
Wednesday 8th,
Saturday llth.
Wed need** lûlh,
.Saturday 18th,
Wednesday 5-2nd,
Saturday i$>tb

2pm
6pm

11 a m 
2 p m 
f»pm

11am 

10 3U * m

îï m
Wednesday 29th, 10 3'J a m

Passengers from Halifax to 
meet her, will leave by 
Kail aa f jIIowb :

Wednesday 4th, 
Saturday 7th. 
Weduettday, llth 
Kridiy 18th, 
Wednesday 18th, 
Saturday 21st, 
Wednesday 2»th, 
Friday 27tb,

Wednesday 1st, 
Saturday 4th, 
Wednesday 8th, 
Friday loth. 
Wednesday 15th, 
Saturday 18th,
Wtduet-day ZJnd, 
Friday 26iL, 
Wednesday 2Vth,

730a m 
7 »0 am 
7 30 a m 
4 15 p in 
7 SO a m 
7 30 a m 
7 30 am 
4 15 a m

7 90am

7 :V) a m
4 15 a m
<80 f n 

7 30 a m 
7 30 a m
4 16 p m 
7 90a m

Connecting w tb tbe steamers 4 Admiral ’. and 4 East
ern City,’ whi h leaves 8c. John every Monday and 
Thursday mornings at 8 o’clock, arriving at Portland 
Tuesday and Friday mornings, in time lor the fir-1 train 
for Montreal and all part* of Canada and the Western 
totales. Also, connejiing with the Old Colony and Pali 
River Railroad and Bay State Lins ot 8'eemers be» 
tween Boiton and New York.

Fare from Halifax to Montreal, 1st class, R!6 
do do Boston, do 9
do do to New Fork, 13

Any info mation, and through Tickets to the above 
places, and all parts of Canada and tb* Western Stales, 
can be had at

A k H CREÏL1ITON’S,
July 11. Upper Wate» Street

ALBION Houser
32 GRANVILLE STREET.

A SUPERIOR lot of Horrook»ee Shirtings, Whi‘s Lin- 
eus and Linen Goods of every description now in 

Stock. THuMaS J JOdT.
August 8. 3w.

Hits. WINSLOW,
An experienced Sorte and Female Physician, present» 

to the attention ot mothers, her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
For Children Teething,

wbichr-greatly facilitate* the process of frothing, by soft* 
eniug the gem*. raUM.c*ng all iLflawmitioc—will allay 
ALL PAIN and epeamolic action, and is

SURE TO REGULATE TÎÏE BOWELS- 
Depend upon it4 mothers, It will give rot to yoireelve* 

AND RELIEF AND DEALT if TO TOUR INFANTS

We l.»ve put up and no id # this article lor over ten 
year», »nl can say in con V lidenee and truth o! V 
what wc bave never been w able to say ol any other 
medieiuc- > r.VtK H Aa p IT FAILED IN A alNoLK 
MS r A* VI T«> EFFECT ^ A UUMK,wh-u Um-ly «Med 
Never did we kuow ui iu^ stance ol dm-a»M»c.*ou by 
any one who need It On ^41 h- contrary «11 are de
light -d with 1'» operativue, qq and »pe«k in ferme ol bl<b« 
e»t comm ndatioo ol its magic*! effects and medlca 
virtue* Ae speak in this a matter • what we do know, 
after ten years experience, 3 aud pledge our reputation 
hr the tu.filment ot what Z we here declare lu almost 
every instance where the a-s infant is suffering from 
pain and eshaustien ran-ty will beloeud m flltewn or 
twenty a uutc* aller the T4 syrup is ndmlhi-ured

This valuable preparation few in the presort>1100 ot oneof-to ÏSieKoIükbKILH'LM RAK6 
in New England, and ba»0 tieen need with never iaillng 
-aeon* iu riKiUdAA’Dd Of CAdE8.

It not only relieve» ^ the child Irom pain, but 
invigorate» the stvmsch and b-J»* •, eorrtrte acid* 
itv and v«ves tone and eu CO cr<y tv the whole system 
It will almost inntanrly ie- )i<-ve GRIPI-NG IN TUE 

AND WIND ^ COLIC, and overcome coo
valsions, w hich U not speed ™ ny remedied, end in det th 
We believe It the bee and © surest rsmedy in th* world 
in at! saaes of D à SEN I ^ ER1 and DlsRRii(Ji.A IS 
CUlLDKE'f, whether H ^ arises from teething or from 
any other cause. We would”' say to every mother who 
has a child ..offering IromK »Dy ol the loregoing com. 
plaint»—do not '•! your _« j,rejudio*s, nor the preja 
dtoes ol Others, stand between your suffsriag child 
and the rebel tha. will he^ bURE- yes, AB8ULUIB- 
LY sure to follow the uœ cf this medicine it timely 
used. Full directions lor • using will accompany each 
bottle None genuine un CD tens the facsimile of CU u• 
Tld k PERRlNE, New^ York, la oa the outside
wr*P,^Bol4 bv Dr«g|iit«M throughout the world. 

Principal Office, No. 13 Cedar 8t., New York.

Price only 25 Cents per Bottle-
Sazmrt IS.____________ I,. I»«. ____ ____________

Wsiting sod Df^-
lti.ro,1 Lev., Kid K!l>ti<- #id,. C»lf I sc, sad k! title

*id« Sho,,—Md b.ucli.n. Sc.
three cases ladie’s and children’s

BOOTS AND SHOES,
adieu superior Kid top Elastic Side Im. Haim oral Boots,

Military hevl,^
“ “ Brown Vasluarrs Balmoral do do do. ^
•* * 44 Rid Top Balmoral do do do
“ * '* *’ Double Sole EUstii Side, do «io do .
“ *• KrtBi’l Metluo bide l.ace, .10 do do

Cashmere. Satin Francai* and Frtnch Merino KU-tic 
Side Bool-,

Prunella. Cashmere, Albert V rd Bout». Side ti.aoe, 
very cbetp.

MiesiH Brown Balmoral B«m>A Military heel,
“ Kid top Itsimoral do, do do,

kid and V*thmrre Elastic side B<*»t». Ac. Ae. 
fhoee who are d*«irous of ol-taiuing FKESll UOOUS, 

Latest Style»—Superior flnieh au 1 a’ vir.i t?w ran t», oan
do »o by calling at UUKkIâAM A hIVRAllu»,

IS Duke SLeef,
K?” One door below IHottt ieau A Crow

Au^’u-t 14.

PERFUMERY, &c.
FOR SALE BY

BROWN, BROTHERS & CO.
25 GRANVILLE STREET.

lYDAR'â G R F. A 8 K, jw j turned by ourselves, 
15 Warranted Genuine.

Bailey's Ess. B«»qoet, a delifious perfume for
the handkerchief
f Lowe’s Perfunsc, good and very durable, I tela 

ing on the handài rchicf souk limes tor weeks.
Die trie lien and llannay » Ronde letis—a fayo 

rite Perfume.

—AL8O-
A* AMSOKThkST 0»

Lubm * R'gffe’*, F.«le s, Patev*», an.l Drlcroil'd
Perfumes

i Im at While Water I «ly, for whitening tha 
Bkm and; removing Fuck lee 

Row and * Mic»»* U -
Burnt t’s Coeoaim , **1 1 icellewt Hair dressing, 
Hair, Vloth, Tooth. Nail and Shav.ng Brushes, 

in great verify.
Toilet and other Comha, Tooth Pick»,
Terkey, Honeycomb, Bathing, Urge ferriage 

and Bahama SPONGES.
Rigge’s Vegetable 8pap, I» lid each, the beat 

Summer Soap wc know of.
August If».

'^‘ÏIEDIÆÏ VICARS’’
TO BUI.DER».

Parlor Register Grates.
For Sal. at the CITY

hrove 8Tv*e. *•. m m#f
Ils, elrvet, MM'b of I ha FfO- 
vlcee Urn»*, and aear Doctor 
/timon’»- ju-t landing vx br*g 
•* II. dley Vicar»” from New 
Yoik, -a general a «eon meat of 
near Owcbnu, kllpiio and 
bquare Park* Uoth c t.rales 
eoroplele, received oa coa>ign- 
me»nt, and ordered lor immedi
ate »aie, at a low figura lor 
qui^k return*

Also,—nrt-nrly land d, t* brig* Forward and Belle, 
from Irov and Albany, an ent.re new and superior 
Stock of ISO Cooking *ToVB4, Clowe Franklin#, Ca- 
booms ; large oraamented Hu**4a Iron Albanian Utiiadev 
8tove, hneu, for u^e <»1 coiW, mo*t suitable lor faahloa- 
able Btorea, and ran he highly rveoainwnd d lor fhe mail 
U-htonable Or y Uood- B*UM *bim#rl» now treating In 
Uallfau, and -e'ected in N>w 1 ora for that pwrprae,— 
relelence* mo.-t lavorahle I-»r the n.n.'ort (lo neediest 
winter) ol this Stov • t.y parité» in liaHias I.are rat and 
assorted size* in Clo-w A|u»re STvVK”1, for ChureAoB 
and Store-. , „ . .

Stove Pire of every rise ; f-lbuwe and Necks to ■! j 
Cam lUm Boiler», to til Cook Move- j Oven Mouths \ 
and a further a-»ortiu#iut <>f all shape* In fitoves previ
ously supplied from the City i*toveStort#

ITT- orders Irom thr country am»wen «1 with despaluh 
Xu4 is 4m W. ll.CHAM»KHLAl«.

Picture Frame Moulding,
WINDOW CORNICES, Ac,

1 have imported from England n large quantity of

Gilt Moulding» and Beading»,

OF various widths, and of price* ranging Irom Three 
pence to Kleven pence per loot Any pereoue ia 

wtm of t he same will Hud it tv their intereet to call.
A very liberal df-count tor vam to Viciurw Ft^me Ma*» 

kers, Cabinet Maker», and Wholtsale Deal r».
Look 1 or the* Stationery Store ot

f. WILLI sM (KWSIP, f *Ko Al i.i 1 ait v I ild Street.
Anguat 15. . 2W

Tea Meeting at Wallace.
TilKR* will be a TEA MEETING held in 8PRUCR 

GROVE, oppoaite tl»e residence of Alex Mc l'ai lane, 
Esti , ou WEDNKaDAY tire Alb ol >epUmber. Tea on 

the table at 3 o clock. Price of Tlckt U la. 3d There 
will be Ketreehiurut Table* on a large r-eile. Prooeede 
to be applied lo hq-ildute debt on Mieiuo I'remraes, and 
defray eapenee incurnd by repslring an<l improving said 
premises met y«ar. WILLIAM aLi.EN,

Wallane, Aug 9th, 186 » ____aoo
Crate» and Hogshead»

EARTHENWARE, CHINA
ATOW Landing e* Gle jara from Liverpool, Ü, B , tin 

hracing a general aa.-urimeut of

Tea, Dinner & Breakfast Sett», 
TOILET METTM,

Glassware of every description.
A luo—A package ui very Sâperlot

TABI.L CCI'LLKV,
And a cask ol Electro Wale spoons. Fork*, Toast Racks. 
Kish Knives, »alt sn 1 Mus’ard Spoons. Wboienek and
RetailAU^u-t 15

LLUVERDUN A 0 » 
tiTAHUHD4iiia* UoUjI.

F A 1 R

SISSON’S FOLIO BINDER,
OR securing in a book-like form. Letters, 

lowosces, Music, and ill psprs where order 
»fi»»t»»iin» jf fBqmrcd. F ot sale, whol®- 

by Ceitor, Tower * Co.,Hie sod retail, by Uetier, tow». <• »*.
Deeonebiro StroM. Bunco, synte for 5.
Saglsad.

rpHE KA9TKIIN AN.NAfOLId AGRICUL- 
JL 1 URAL. SOCIKTY-ti t’AIR will fie bald

on the grounds of Mr. S.las Gales, at Nictaox, 
on Wednesday, 10th October next.

Non-member* ol the Society will be charged 
the following Entrances, viz :

Horwe . 4 under 3 ye#re 7Jd.
(Jatlle ( above ditto Is. Sd.
Sheep 44 Id.
tiwiue 44 HJ»

GEORGE V NICE, Cor. Secretary. 
Nictaus, 15th August, 19ti0.

TEA, COFFEE & GROCERY 
MART.

Biscuit» and Cracker»,
tresi Irom the Baktry 

•eg, BOXKS, ÿonii-iimg Jumble», Almond, 
OO Spioe Mate, dcotcu Ca«.«, Aper Cuktv, 
Rose Cakes. -----ALSO-----
A variety of Bents Celebrated Crackers,

llarreia, bux-s and Kegs.
E. W. BU IVLit FE A CO ,

37 bifriogi m Sireet,
Aug 15 Opposite the Parade.

VINEGAR! VINEGAR !
• on i mx

PicLIinff Reason.
^^OOD CIDER VINEGAR, I* 4d per gallon,

tiirong do u* du
Btret Cur>fied # do Ui GJ du
E.lglikil >14it d.j 9J do
French 1'aule d i 3i 94 do

Superior Mix^d Spices, for Ptcklmg, 3s per lb. 
O* Alt' e Tea, Culiee and Grocery Mart,

_A„, ,5_M TwTu&*ÇO_

Strawbeny Setts !
IN richdy gilt glass :

____ IXCLCDIXC-------
Strawberry Uv.l. bu*w Bowl,

Lream Jug,
rtpoon IlOideraed Saucers,

* r«ry fia-u-w. -^““SrrVTc'O.
SudorUshlre House.

Jely 13._________ *"•  _____________• .

CHARLES F. ALLISON, Esq.

Full length Photographic Likeneaeee ot 
this diatmguiabed Ph.lanthropi.t may now 

be obtained at tne HaliUxjWeeleyan Bookttpom, 
st the reduced price ol 5a each.

Orders may be sent through S»/ nnleys» 
Minister.

U ai il sx, Oct 16th, 185».

V>
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A Word to the Little Ones at 
Home.

“ Oh ! <k> Ht b* dlucoaniit.d,
Foe Jnu to yew Meed "

Is one of ilie mioy beeulifel songs I hsse 
heard Sabbath-school children sing. Per
haps you base all heard ii—I know that 
many of you byte sung it.

I heard, noi long since, of a gentleman 
who bad been to the Sabbaih-scbool, and 
when be returned home at noon, he sai 
down in his ebair, and was looking eery sad 
end discouraged. He wae a Sabbaib-acbool 
teacher, and had begun to think lhai he 
should nerer see any good results from his 
efforts to teach others, and this troubled him 
much.

Just then hie little girl passed through 
the room, singing in a clear, merry soice— 

" Oh! de not be ditcouraned,
For Jesus Is yew (rtcud "

In a moment Ilia face lighted up—all sad
ness was gone, end he was happy sgoiti. 
What made ibis great change—all so 
suddenly too? Just three lour words— 
“ Jesus is your friend-" Oh yea I be 
I bought, Jesus is my friend, and he eull 
help me. I can nerer fail while hie grace 
is promised. Tbue was ibe father's heart 
cheered by a simple Sabbeib school song.

Children, is this same Jeans your friend f 
Here you gin-n him your henna—do you 
love and trust htm T If so, you are truly 
happy. Nothing can harm you, for he wnl 
lake care ol you. He is the great Shepherd, 
end little cbildree who lose him are hi* 
lambs, whom he delights to watch over and 
keep Iront all evil. When y >n are sick, he 
can make you wel ; when in trouble, he 
eae cheer and comfort you ; when you hare 
no earthly friend*, be can always be nerr, 
for be is everywhere. And above all, when 
you come in die, be can lake away ell le.r, 
end alter death can raise you up to heaven, 
that happy home, to life foierer with him 
How many children will begin to seek him 
new, that they may be bis when he gaihere 
ell bia lambs to his bosom f— Tract Journal.

Did Jesus Sing. ?
At a gathering of children on Christmas 

**f>1 gentleman present related e very in
teracting incident :

A little girl, but three years of age, was 
very curious to know why Christmas greens 
were eo much used, and * hat they were 
inteaded to signify. So Mr. L. told her tbe 
•torj of Ihn bnbe of Bethlehem -of the child 
whose name wee Jeans.

Tbe little qeeetioeer was just beginning 
to give voice to tbe Mete that was ic her 
heart ; eed after Mr. L concluded ihe 
•arrative, she looked op io hie face and 
naked, *' Did Jeeesaiog V

Who bad ever Ihoeght of that ? If you 
look at Matthew uvi, 30, you will Bud 
almost eonclostve proof that Jesus aaeg with 
hie d,amples.

Is not that eacoaragemeot fur ua to sing 
—■Out with the understanding oely, bet with 
0o heart also?—8. 8 Gazette.
, *SM ---------------- --------------------------

Hatou istheglei redacting Gad,
As by the eae redacted is the ,na,
Tee glanons U he gssed ee ie lie sphere.

—YoSMf

farm anb Jirceibe

The Little Graves.
“ It’s only n Hole grave,” they said,
« Oely jaat a ehdd that's deed 
And eo they cerekeely turned away 
From the emend the spade bed made that day. 
Ah! they did net know how deep a shade 
That Utile grave in oar home bed wade-

1 knew the coffin was narrow and nwnll,
One yard would have served ferae ample paU; 
And one mao in he arms could have hern away 
The rosewood and ha freight of d»Y- 
Bot I know that darling hopes were hid 
Beneath that Utile ooffio-lid.

I knew that mother stood that day 
With folded bands by that form ol clay ;
I knew that burning tears were hid 
« 'Neath the drooping lash and aching lid 
And I know her lip, and cheek, and brow 
Were almost a* white aa her baby's now.

1 know that some things were bid away.
The crimson frock, and wrapping gay ;
The little rock, and the half worn shoe.
The cap with its plume* end tamels blue ;
And an empty crib, with its covert spread,
At white aa the face of the nalem dead.

'Tie a little grave, but, oh 1 have care !
Far world-wide hopes are buried there ;
And ye, perhaps in coming year*,
May, see, like her, through blinding fears,
How mach of light, bow much of joy, 
la buried up with an only boy !

A German Story.
A eoeoirymae, on returning from ibe 

eity, look home with him fire as fine 
peaebee as oee could poaoibl? desire io see. 
Aa bia children bad never beheld ibe Iron 
before, they rejoiced over them nceedmgly. 
calling them tbe Bee apples with rosy cheeks 
end soft, plum-like skin. The father divided 
them among bia four children, and retained 
one for their mother. Ie the evening ere 
the children retired to their chamber, ibe 
fether, questioned them by asking :

“ How did you like theeofi.roey apples ?”
“ Very much, indeed, dear father,” said 

the eldeet boy. "It ie i beautiful fruit, so 
acid, end yet eo nice and soft to tbe laete ; 
1 have carefully preserved the eiooe, that I 
may eoliivsie a tree.”

•' Rigbi and bravely done,” said the 
father. “ That speaks well for regarding 
tbe future wnh care, end ie becomiog in • 
young husbandman."

“ I have eaten mine, and thrown the eiooe 
•way," said tbe youngest ; •* besides which, 
mother gave me half of ben. O it lasted 
so sweat aod melting in my mouib."

Indeed," answered the father, “ thou 
best not been prudent. However, it wav 
very natur .l aod childlike, and displays 
wisdom enough for yoer years.”

“ 1 have picked up tbe atone, ; said ibe 
second son, *• which my brother threw 
•way, cracked it, end eaten ibe kernel, it 
was as sweet as a nut to my issie ; but my 
peach I have sold for so much money that 
when I go lo the city I can buy twelve of 
them."

Tbe parent shook bis head reproachfully,
saying :

" Beware, my boy, of avarice ; prudence 
ie all very well, but such conduct as yours 
is uechild-like and unnatural. Heaven 
geerd ihee, my child, from ibe fate of a
miser."

" A"d you, Edmund ?" arked (he father, 
turning lo bia third son, who frankly re
plied :

" I have given my peach to the son of 
our neighbor, tbe tick George who has the 
fever. Hi would not lake it, eo I left it on 
the bed, aod bave just come away ”

" Now," said tba father, who has done 
tbe best with hie peaclw"'

“ Brother Edmund !"the ihree exclaimed 
aloud.

Edmund was still silent, and the mother 
kissed him wi'h the tears of joy in her eyes.

Tnn Eldee Bush a Preventive or
Insects__It is nut known to many perrons
that the commvu elder bush ol our cuuo'ijr 
IS a great safeguard against the devastations 
of ineecie. If any one wvl nonce, u will 
be found ibal woririb or insects never touch 
ibe elder. This laci wav ibe loiuil-poioi 
of expenmeoia ol an Englishman in 1694, 
and be communicated ibe results of hie ex
periments lo a Loodoro magazine. Acci
dent exhumed bis old woik, and a Kmtue 
kv correspondent last year commumcaied 
lo Ihe Dollar Newspaper a copy ol ibe prac
tical results as asserted by the Ln^liab 
experimenter—-l bat the leaves of I he elder, 
scattered ovtr cabb ge, cucumbers, squath- 
ee and other pleins subject to the ravages 
of insects, eflTtdually shield ibem The 
plum, and other frune subject to the ravagea 
of insects, may be savad by placing on the 
branches and through tbe tree bunches ol 
elder Irons.— Herkimer Journal.

Notes Ntroe.

To I’ueserve Quinces Tknukr.—Eve
ry housekeeper knows the difficulty of pin 
serving quinces so that they will not become 
hard. The loi owing directions, from home 
experience, obviate the difficulty effectually, 
and produce a tender quince aweeimesi : 
Pare ibe fruit, and cut inmquarters, eights, 
or ring.1, as you may fancy Then boil in 
water until soft, and take out the pieces, 
placing them on plaies lo cool. Boil the 
parings and seeds in water, and lo the jel- 
ley-like liquid obtained, add on# pound ol 
sugar for each pound of frail. Boil anil 
skin lo clarify, add (be cooked frail, and 
boil gently for hall an hour. Take out ibe 
fruit and boil down the liquid -until it as
sumes a jelly-like appearance on cooking a 
little ol n, and then return ibe fruit, and 
put away for future u-e. Tbe extra good 
quality will repay any extra irouble.

How to Convert * Stiff Clay Soil 
into a Friaole Loam.—An maiaoce was 
lately mentioned in which tbe day tod •>! 
a garden wae greatly ameliorated by .jie 
addition ol a coating of about two inches of 
dried and pulvenxed muck An instance 
of a similar kind is noticed in ibe Boston 
Cultivator of September. The following 
account of ibe conversion of a hard clay 
soil into a loam of easy tilth may serve as 
a hint of considerable value lo some who 
are troubled with the uncomfortable tena
city of clay : “ We once sew a most inve
terate clay converted into an excellent fri
able loam, and devoted to n garden, chiefly 
by the application of white oak sawdust.

Several years were required to fully effect 
the change. Tbe dual was spread on ihe 
surface iwo inches thick aod spaded in—in 
pari of the lot two spades deep. Tbe same 
dressing was made, succeeded by the asms 
mixing progress, for two or three years ; 
and wnh only moderate applications of ala 
ble manure, the garden wae brought lo a 
pitch of fertility and productiveness unequal- 
ed in ihe vicinity.”

Kill your Thistles—Seweral years 
since tbe writer purchased a farm, and the 
first year I sowed oata on a piece ol ground 
which bad a crop ol corn upon il the pre
vious year, and was greatly terrified to find 
one-fourth of an acre covered wi'h a great 
growth of Canada Thistle. The succeeding 
year I had a alout crop of grass heavily 
mixed with thistles. I mowed ihe grass 
about ihe first ol August, on a g odd, fair, 
hay-day, and owing lo tbe appearance ol 
rain for ihe nexi day, I caned the hay into 
the barn on ihe very same day. The next 
day via a heavy rainy day. The result 
was, that on the second year ihe thistles 
had entirely disappeared, and have never 
grown to trouble me since, although 1 have 
since plowed the same piece of land.— 
A Chesterfield Farmer in N. II. Jour
nal of Argrieulture.

Babyhood.—We are profoundly con
vinced that the first year of a child’s life is 
the most tremendously impoitanl of any 
succeeding twelvemonth, iho’ ihe creaiuie 
shall numoer three score and len Consi
der the blank sheet of paper wnh which th‘ 
head of every baby, according lo the |>hi:o- 
sopher, is lined. Think of it and shudder 
when you see nurses and nurse-maids wri
ting their pothooks and lungers upon it, is 
ibough they wrote with rolling pins, or, at 
the beat, wooden skewers I Poor human 
papyrus ! How many af.er-scra'cbmgs and 
cuttlefish rubbings it shall take to rub out 
the mark.*—that, alter all, may never wholly 
be effaced, hut remain dingy and dark un
der auow white hairs —Jerrold

Manuring Young Fruit Trees.—It is 
an excellent practice lo lop dress ibe ground 
about young fruit trees with yard manure, 
early in winter It protects ihe roots from 
cold, and ihe eoiable portions, soaking into 
the earth by each successive rain or melt
ing snow, f-rtil z- them wnh spaded man
ure. Spaded in, in the Spring all the 
remaining advantage* are secured. The 
insimie should noi he placed in a li tie heap 
at me loot of the stem, as many d", bui 
should be spread broadcast to a distance on 
every aide, equal io ihe length of the tree, 
as ihe roots extend much further than is 
commonly supposed.— Country Gentleman

Apples with Quinces—A very nice 
sauce is made by taking at the rale of a 
peck of quinces to a bushel of sweet rpple-e, 
arid preparing as ab 've, except using on!; 
half as much suga' and boiling down the 
second syrup without removing ibe fruit.

Bird's Nest Pudding —Pare aod quar
ter lari apples and place them iu a buttered 
square no ; then make bailer of three eggs, 
one cup of cream, hall cup of sour milk, 
one and a half lenpooiiful of saleralus, end 
a In tie sali. Pour the halter over the ap
ples, and bake thirty five minutes.

To wash hair brushes, n ver use soap. 
Take a piece of soda, dissolve ii in warm 
water, stand the brush in :l, taking care 
that the waier covets only tbe bristles. Ii 
will almost instantly become white and 
clean —Place n in the air to dry wtib the 
bristles downward and it will be aa firm as 
a new brush.

An Excellent Sugar Ginoeeheead.— 
One cup of flour, three-quarters of a pound 
of sugar, half a pound ol butler, six eggs, 
and season io taste. Pour into shallow pans, 
and bake lull mi hour in a moderate hot 
oven.

An Excellent Plain Tea Cake.— 

One cup ol while sugar, ball a cup ol bui- 
Ivr, one cup of sweet milk, one egg, half a 
leaspouoful of sods, one of larta», and flour 
euougli lo make „ i.ke sofa gmgeibiead.

t favor wnh ihe ju ce of a small lemon. 
Thu in ikes one good sized loaf.

Another Fruit Carr —One aod a 
half pounds ol sugar, one and a quarter 
pounds of flour, three quarters of a pound 
of butter, six eggs, « pint of eilarains, < no 
glass of wine, one of brandy, and as much 
frail and spies as yuu can afford aod bo 
more.

Derivation of toe Word ” Cash ’ 
There can be but little donbt ihel the woid 
task is derived from the Italian rasa, ih- 
cb,si ,o which Iislieiv roercbauis kepi their 
money, as do at ihe presenl time ihe Span- 
tards in iheir ra/o, end ihe Portuguese in 
I heir caxa, sod Ihe French in iheir caisse. 
Tbe application of the word.” cash " lo 
money is altogether English, Il nul having 
s corresponding term in soy other Rumpraii 
li, gut.gr. Cash having been to incou- 
siderauly adopted instead of cassa (cheat,) 
entries in the ca*b-hook, (ii should be chest 
book,) are made in English counting houses 
in ibis unmeaning wsy : " Cash Dr, *~J 
“ Cash Or.," whereas I lie chesi, sud I 
ihe money, is Dr. to wh»t i* pul into 
«nd Cr. lor whai is taken out. Gr 
Olirchirf has too often «riven, as is » 
known in Btnkrupi Courts, Intro tbe misuse 
i,f ibe word • cash," in which large 
ficieucie» often apptsr, and which w 
no be ihe case if the word chest were used 
sa it ought to be. Instead of the “ cash ” 
account m ihe Ledger, it should be ihe 
“ chesi ’’ account ; but we have much !.. 
learn in England regarding mercantile book
keeping — .Voter and Queries.

During ihe wiichcrafi nine ibe English 
burned about 30,000 women, generally poor 
and reined females who had no mac lo de. 
fend them. The victims were bound hand 
and loot, and thrown into deep water. II 
they floated that was evident* of a guilty 
magical power, and they wers taken out sod 
burned it the stake, while the rigidly 
righteous sang psalms if ibe accused 
sank aod were drowned—thaï was evidence 
that ibey were innocent, and u wae a pity 
they were droaued !—Chambers' Journal-

Parents you should cire lor the man
ners ol your children—for these become 
their habits, and manners make the man. 
Culture them to a love of the beautiful—lor 
beauty lo ihe tutor,d eye, is in all things ; 
the spirit of beauty is everywhere, but must 
be wuovd. " Those who can see God in 
every thing are sure io be good in every 
thing."

Intellect.— People of small intellect 
are very dangerous enemies, because they 
are likely to hase few extraneous thoughts 
to divert them from their immediate object 
of malice ; because they are shrewd notice's 
ol personalities, and petsonal weaknesses ; 
because there is nothing which a fool and a 
mean man enjoy so much as to catch a wise 
•nd honest one at a disadvantage.

Purgatory not Recognized in Law.— 

A courl in Ohio has decided in ihe case of 
ihe contested man who died and left money 
lo the Roman Catholic church, lo say 
masses end offer up prayers for ibe souls io 
putgatory, that this beqnestwss illegal, as 
the designation was too indefinite, ihe 
Catholic church itself noi being able io 
prove for certainty that there are souls in 
purgatory who can be benefited by masses 
and prayers.

Killing Fish.—The Dutch always kill 
iheir fish ihe moment they are isken out of 
the water, and those treated in this manner 
a>e said to remain more plump and of better 
flavor than those which are allowed to ex
pire to agony. The hint is worthy of ihe 
ajlenlico of fishermen as ibe fish is the only 
animal which is eaien wiihhoui being bled 
to death, and there certainly aeems to be no 
good reason (or ibe exception.

What a world of truth in this remark of 
Victor Hugo’s : “ There are some unfor
tunate men in ihe world. Christopher Co
lumbus can not attach his name to his dis
covery ; Guilloim can not detach bia from 
his invention."

Profane language is to conversation 
what ten melt spikes would be to veneering 
— splitting, shivering, and defacing it.

Loquacity storms the ear, but modesty 
takes captive the heart.

ENGLISH SHOE STOHE
IMPORTATION OF ENGLISH AND FRENCH

Boots iV Shoes.
George Dur he from London, Steamers Ni• 
a gar a, Canada Sj Europa from Liverpool.

AMoNSTtbe Lot one package of French GOODS, di
rect from Paris via Havre.

Splendid assortment of BOOTS and SUOE4, in cheap- 
net-6, variety, quality and quantity, not equalled in lisle 
ifax. m

A choice lot ol CHILDREN’S OOODN-Patent Calf 
and Enamel Seal Strap Show. Bronze Morocco, and Pan 
tunt Calf I moral BOOTS ; Kid and Itrovvn Lace Boots, 
with Elastic aides ; Mrowu ami Black Cashmere Button 
Boots.

In MISSES GOODS-Mcrael Calf, Cash
mere and Saiin Lace Balmoral Boot*, in Brown, Drab, 
Slate Colour and Black ; Enamel Seal and Bronze, Kid 
Strap Shoe*.
WOlUEVS BOOTS in profn.ion—Csihmere, 

Kid ana French Cashmere Boot», high and low heels, 
and Kinetic «idea ; Superior Balmoral Boots, from Se Dd 
to 21s 3d, Elastic Side Boots, of various substantial!#, 
thin, medium and thick poles. Immens- supply of low

Gice> Women's Boot*—7<0 pairs at 4s 3d ; 6v0 pair at A* 
; lloO pair at 6» ; 450 p*ir at 6* 9d ; 6<X) pair at 7s 61 ; 

a small lot at 3s 3i per pair. Coloured Boots Iroia 4s 9i 
and up

Ladies Morocco Walking Slippers ; Women’s Enamel 
Seal Slippers; do Thick's jiel do; Elastic front Shoes ; 
Women’s Patent Slippers, at its a id 3s 9i.

A large a-*orfmtnt for GemtJeroen—Elastic Fide Bal
moral Boots with Fancy Tweed Tops. ; Patent Dress 
fihert Boots ; Call Wellington do, «up Elastic side do. ; 
Patent Calf, Button and Elastic Bide Shoes ; Screwed 
Sole Boot-, patent Seal and Colored Morocco Albert 
Slippers.

O* tiocd* lo p^r cent lower than last season. Par» 
ticular attention given to wholesale country orders—and 
Goods may be returned if not satisfactory.

WM <1. COOMBS.
127 Cran ville Street, 

Next door to Railway Office. 
*** KlIBltEB GOODS SI lows, prices thin 

prv-eut cost of importation iu consequence of having 
made extensive purchases prior to the recent advance 

May bo.

Ml AID VALUABLE
OLD THEOLOGY.

New Editions of the following works just 
received per Steamer from England.

C'S H HISTOLOGY of the Old Testament, 4 
y vol»., 50».

Hengeteiiberg on Ibe Psalms, 3 vols, 37s tod 
OldbauseiVa Complete Commentaries, i> vola, 12a 

tid each.
Stier's Words of the Lord Je-sus, 8 vol», 100». 
Hagen bach s History of Doctrines, 2 vois, 25». 
Ken A liertheaii on King ■ and Chronicles, 2 

vols, 25».
Meander’s General Church History, 9 vol», 100». 
Hengstenberg on Revelation», 2 vol», 25». 
Farmd.m » Sermon/, 4 vols, 45s.
Keil’e Commentary ou Joshua, 1 vol, 12» Gd. 
Mitzsch » System of Christian Doctrine, I vol, 

J2»6d.
Vliman’s Reformer» before the Reformation, 2 

vole, 25s.
Muller on Ihe Christian Doctrine of Sin, 2 vols 

25».
Havernick’e Introduction to tbe Old Testament, 

I vol, jOe^
Kurtz’s History of the Old Covenant, 3 vols, 

37» tod.
Gieseler a Ecclesiastical History. f» vol», GO».

WESLBTAN BOOK ROOM, 
Halifax, N. 3.

April 18th, letoO.

CHARLES F. ALLISON, Esq.
TjlULL length Photographic Likenesses ol 
JL Hus diHtinguiehvd Philanthropist may now 
be obtained at the Haiifaxj Wesley an Book Room, 
at the reduced price ol 5» each.

Orders may lie sent through any esleyan 
Minister.

Halifax, Oct 2Gth, 1859.

DRTUPPER
MAT be consulted Professionally, nt his mi.

denes nest the Stone ChapeI, in Granville 
Street.

February 15. 6a.

‘ LONDON HOUSE.”
Long and Deservedly .Voted

---- MM------

CHEAP GOODS.
Wt. have the pleasure of announcing that we are «till 

prepar'd to i-upply our cueiowr* at I bone

LOW V RICES
I which epprur to rivite the envy nod HHtehug* ol some 

of our • would he” cm petit or» and wwure to our hows
tn Unparalleled htronge.

We value the approval ol our patiOM^Mkl do Ml N 
gard the up ee» of eovhx *

V»l oi VUV |>atiw»w, • —
______________-'toes dealer» neUteieBtly to Induo»

un to raise Mir prieev lo their kvel

Oar Entire Stock for this Season
HA* AKIUVED.

PEI " BALBAC " t OTHER STEAMERS-PER 
"ROSKREATH” A “SCOTIA."

uud comprise» many lot» calculated to “ hurt the feel
ings ” of the class nliuded to above.

Printed Cambrics, lent color», from 4d per yd 
White Shirtings ” 84 “
Bupertor Long Ctolh Shirting “ M 
Brocadtd Lustre», double widths,7Jd 
Printed Delaine»-, st Cfd, worth 1»
Mu*iio Dree-«-a, new pattern#, 2# lid the drees 
6 4 Printed Grgandt” Muehna. Od per yard 
BONNETS from Is Sd each 

do lolly trlmmtd. 5»
Bonnet Ribbon- from 3 1 per yarl .. „
And all tbe following ^oode at actually levs than coel 

to sojca other house*.

PAIAASOLS,
SHAWLS,
MANTLES,

FLOWERS,
FEATHERS,
SKIRTS.

And Gentlemen's Readj - nude Clulhiug,
Black I'oburgs and Lustres, 6jd per yard 
Finer qualitiee 15 per cent undtr value

COTTON WARP, us ever, via pern* per bundle low

TEA, TEA, TEA.
The Cheapest Tea in the Market

E. W. SUTCLIFFE Sl GO.
Have lately received the following parcels of TEA,which 

they ofcr VEKY LOW for CASH 
93 half cheats Souchong, at Is 10 Jd lb.
65 do Ham Ru«eell, at t* ad 
48 do Invincible,at 2«. Id.
;tu do Kngii-h Breakfast, ie 3d 
24 do Superior do, 2v 4d 

20ehe#U snd 1/4 boxes different brands and markM
At Equally Low Prices !

* Us*. Fhipment of CO I- FEE txpMlid la a lew dsyi st

TEA AND COFFEE MART,

July IS.
87 Barrington Street, 

Opposite the Parade

STARTLING, BUT TRUE!
sunuTiryia îpaaiBsaiB

Ai

V,

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
v The history ot Ihh greet rnaedy i* the most woederfal 
medical revelation that the world has ever known. It 
is not a history written by one man, or evea derived 
from the experience# of one nation, but consists of • 
compilation of testimonials l.-om the sick of every coun
try-» Record, the like of which ha* never been adduced 
In favour of any discovery or invention since time began

Billon* Disorders.
In whatever form disease at tacks the liver1 i# repelled 

and exterminated by this searching, painless and Urweis- 
table curative

Let the sick whom the faculty have abandoned, resort 
with confidence to this powerful antibi*>us agent, and a 
restoration to health and activity will be the unvarying 
result.

Dyspepsia.
The great scourge of this continent yields quickly to 

a cour-e of these antiseptic Pills, and the digestive organ* 
ate restored to their pioper tone,; no matter in what 
hideous shape this hydra of disease exhibits itself, this 
searching and unerring remedy disperse» it from the pa
tients system.
General Debility A Weakness.

From whatever cause, lowxsss or spruits, and all other 
signs of a diseased liver, and otbof disorganisation of tbe 
system, vanish under the eradicating influence of this all 
powerful antiseptic and detergent remedy.

Sickly Females

AYE the plea-nre to announce to their friends 
and customers that they have taken the shop,H

NO. 25 GRANVILLE STREET,
In Messrs Dechze-.m & Crow’s building, adjoining Mr 
Wm. Gossip’s Book Store, where thev are now pve 
pared to sell 1> It U O S, (tlEDIClMKS- 
§PICES,DYE STUFFS Ac.,at their usual
favourable terms Further supplies daily expected. 

October 5

A CARD TO THE SUFFERING.
FK BfcV. WILLUMiCOStili'iYe, while labouring as 

a toWrWeary iu Japan, was cured ot Consumption, 
when all other means had failed, by a rtceipe obtained 

from a 1 earn'd physician residing in tbe great city o 
JeJdo. This recipe has cured great number* who were 
buffering from Cousumptlob, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, 
Coughs, and Colds, and the debility end nervous depicw 
sion caused by Hie#* di*ordef ».

Desirous of benelitilng others, I will send this recipe, 
which 1 have brru^ht home with me to ail who need it, 
tree ot charge Address,

Rev Wm Co-oaova,
230 Ball ic-Street,

3 inos* ___________ A_____ Brookivw. N. Y.

CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER.
Ttl£ world is «.toui-hed at the wonderful cares 

performed bv the CRAMP & PAIN KILLER 
prepared by CURTIS & PERKINS. Iu equal baa 

never been known lor rerouting pain m all roses; for 
tbe cure ot Spinal Complaime, Cramp in tbe Limbe 
and titomacb. Rheumatism m ait ire forms. Billion» 
"flic. Chills and freer Barns, Sore Throsf, aad (iras, 

i it * decidedly the best remedy in tbe world. In 
ief tba moat woederful cane eeer performed by 

a circulars in lb* band* ot Arm la. 
rterywbsae

LS.

\^Wirs,
MOUItTAIR HERB

llrrks, Barlst. and Kuels
vrjcMv

l Pwi^uoih .Hinerals and Dregs*

MOTHERS TAKE HEED a
1)0 you wlie-u Iib-orring thv nnsasy actions of | 

lyo.ir rl,.Ulrvn. <*owM*»r tint it may b*> m«»r* ^ 
f tb*a .i ntr-rw C holic that a«Ii*-t- them ? It* nine 
n«pq out <f ten. the eau-e *'f the lit'.le «ufler- 1 

jet's euguinh i* WOHVS. arid u( < »•« ^
I looked L»

HEADS OF FAMILIES
I lk> nut let y»nr children -uffer. niien we present k

JVDSON'S WORM TKt
’ a -WIT AND ri.KA.-ANT tTKK K«-R WORMS ,

Huw much hs'tts-r un«l «.tier »nuM it he to 
I |iH\e it nlwsvs in the hou«e A little deist 
" wlten a child is taken ill may often l-e the cau‘p 
I of its .ïep.th while crime without delay, and |
| bv giving the M<>r\l'Aj\ HERR TEA iutuie 
I diateh*. you will n* t only save the child t long -,
" sud tètliôuN illne«« and vour*elt much •xpent-e.
) hut al-o feel happier in ku«»wiiig that you have »r 
] doue voitr duty. Hud^retchance «aved it-* life PT» 

Titi- medicine i« combined purely of

®HEMS AND» ROOTS v
Nt»r A i’ARTIU K OK

! Calomel nr iHimralj
IS USEII IN IT.

No more filthv Venniltige will b.» ti~ed 
i thone who once use thin Ten Ihe truly »« h 
I principle «d sii other Vermifuges it ltd V
1 hi.let s in M K U C l H 1 .

GIVE NO K!
E* O I S O TST *

YOUR CHILDREN. £
l‘ee this Simple, Safe. Vegetable Medicine.
This Worm Tea war ili-coveresl in *tt tinn«u*l Ajr\ 

«nt among the Wild- of Northern Mexico—» jL !
frill ful! trout of it you will find in our Jlnmtiac* I 

I Axk for the • R‘scur > f Tula Almnn-trf •>( the " 
| Agent, and when you have read it. tend it to V 

our neighbor*, that thev may al«o know of and à 
] he cureti by thin <lltK.XT KKMKDY ' |

.11 DM).» WOK.II TIM . 
KILLS WORMS, |

! Ittrr Harm#—Is Plra-eisf la Take.
CKT \ MCI ICE PEIfK <5 ITS. I

OBSK.KV F. — Aient-- find the Name r* ». I Sign# I 
I ture of B. 1. .H I'S »N A t If . »n«l the pm trait Fj 
} of Tr:ti<v, on each package of thin Worm lea. k

B L. JUDSON Sc CO .
Isole proprietors/

50 Leonard SL. New Yotk.

.TimI«4.11*1 Worm T*a H «oltl hy owe 
Agntf In •■my \ wimI

lay nil DriQbUti

Sold by
MORTON *. COGSWELL, 

Agent» for Nova Scotia.

Should lose no time In trying a few doses ol this re g 
elating and renovating remedy ; whatever may be thei» 
complaint, it may be taken with safety in all periodical 
and other dt£ organisât ions ; Its effect is all but miracu
lous.
Holloway's Pills are. the best remedy known in the 

world for the following diseases.
Asthma, Debility, Lowness ol Spirits
Bowel Complut», kever and Ague, Piles,
Coughs, Female Compfiua, Stone and Gravel,
Colds, lleadaches, Secondary riymp-
Chrst Diseases, Indigestion, toms,
Costiveness, Influenza, Veneral Affections,
Dy * pep-da. Inflammation, W or m r s ol all
Diamhflda, Inward 'Aeskn-M, kind»,
Drojfsy, Liver Complaints,

rrr* CAUTION !—None are genuine unless the word 
“ Holloway, AVm* York and London,'' are discernable as » 
Wattrmarlc in every leaf ol the book of directions around 
each pot or box ; the same may be plainly seen by holds 
ing the La/ to the light. A handsome reward will be 
given to any one rendering such Information as may lead 
to the detection of any party or parties counterfeiting the 
medicines or vending the same, knowing them to be spu
rious.

%• Sold at the Manufactory of Professor Holloway, 80 
Maiden Lane, New York, and by all respectable Drug» 
gist and Dealers in Medicine throughout the United 
States and civilized world, in boxes at 25 cents, 63 cent» 
and 81 each.

Ü* There is a considerable raving by taking the larger 
szes.

N B —Directions for tbe guidance of patients in every 
disorder are affixed to each box September 21.

Six reasons why the Public should 
use Langley 's Antibillous 

Aperient Pills.
1st. Because they contain no Calomel nor 

any mineral preparation
2nd. Because they do not increase the liabi

lity to take cold after their use, as most Pills do.
3rd. Because they are effectual in their ope

ration, performing, in this respect, what they 
promise.

4th. Because the nature of their component 
parts is such that they do not necessitate the 
constant use of Purgatives, thereby overcoming 
the popular objection to this claee of remedial 
agents—*• once begin to take medicine and the 
system will become so sluggish that it will not 
work unless aided.”

5th. Because they have stood the test of time 
—thousands naving us#„d them—and thousands 
having expressed themselves satisfied with them

6th. Because they sun every body —the deli
cate female needing something gentle y.et effica
cious—the merchant in his counting-house a» he 
languidly turns over his ledger and complain» at 
tbe saine time of a lull head and a bilious sto
mach—the sturdy lab irer (on whom a lull dot 
will act as a charm) the tanner in his field or on 
his gram covered threshing floor, the mechanic 
handling with nimble fingers the various imple
ments ot his craft, the student at hie wearing 
head work, all find these Pills suit them when
ever they are troubled with lassitude of limbs 
or dullness of peiceptmn.

Sold by LANGIÆV JOHNSON at the Lon. 
don Drug Store—where also may be obtained 
English and American Patent Medicines, Per. 
fumcry, Drug*, fyc March 7.

Brown, Brothers & Co.
SUCCESSORS TO.

J O II \ \ A VI. lilt,

-

TUB
RUSSIA SALVE 

VEGETABLE OINTMENT
H»e twee oe<<l and *old in Bra ton for the last Thirty 

Years, and ttn virtue» i.ove atotxl t!v? teat of time.

KrRBTA SALVK CUM* BURKS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURBS CAN CERA.
HUH» IA SALVE CURES SOUP. EVES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES ITCH.
RT'** 1A SALVE CURES FELON'S.
RT -STA SALVE CURBS SCALD HEAD.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES NETTLE RASH. 
RUSSIA SALVE CURES CUTS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES CORNS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SCALDS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SALT RHEUM. 
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SORES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES FLEA BITES.
RUSSIA SAiVB CURES WHITLOWS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES ULCERS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES WARTS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SOKE NIPPLES. 
RUSSIA SALVE CURES STIES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES FESTERS.
RUSSIA SALVE CUBES RINGWORM.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SCURVY.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES BUNIONS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SORB LIPS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURBS INGROWING NAILA. 
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SPIDER STINGS. 
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SHINGLES.

5, RUSSIA SALVE CURES ERUPTIONS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES MOSQUITO BITBB. 
RUSSIA SALVE CURES CHILBLAINS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES FROZEN LIMBS. 
RUSSIA SALVE CURBS WENS.
RUSSIA SALTS CURES BORE EARS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES BOILS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES FLESH WOUNDS. 
RUSSIA SALTS CURES PILES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES BRUISES.
RUSSIA BALVB CURBS CHAPPED HANDS. 
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SPRAINS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SWELLED NOSE. 
RUSSIA SALVE CURES ERYSIPELAS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES LAME WRIST. 

mm 9t Veeemoue Reptiles arc tneUatly cored by tfcle
BXCELLEltT_01NTMEMT.

KTXBT MOTHER WITH CHILDREN, 
and all Heads of Families, 

rr " keep a Boa la the cupboard, o* on Ihe eheH 
handy tones in

CASK OF ACCIDENT.
Price, 25 Cents per Box.

Faff ep Is tant* ate* metal bona, with an *n*ra«oi

Ml Ie Be Uailed Statae and Caned* by all Tenders ct 
Patent Medtateea Dmarieto, at moat of the 

aeon try atom, and by
Bedding & Ca, Proprietors,

■e. * Stilt. Mint, Bo.to*.
BA BN til * BARE, 

lYholeeék Agent», New York*
For **U lit Halifax by

GEO. K MOKToN A CO. 
MORT- >N fc COOrtWFI.L 
AVERT, BROWN â CO. 
THOMAS DLRMKY.
H. A. TAYLOR,

And alire^pfCtabie dealers throughout the Province
tieptembei 5.

English and American
SHOE STORE,

IS DuUe Street. 
GOREHAM & RICKARDS

HAVE received per steamer Roropa a large a«sr»rtment 
of Lad ice and Children • BchHS md 8IIOR3 

Ladir» Cashmere Imitation Balmoral Boots, llastic 
very handsome Walking BOOTS.

Ca-hmere and l^atin Français Boots, Elastic aide Mili
tary Heel*. Kid Elastic side, and side Lace Boot*, French 
Merino Elastic aide Boots, very neat aad lit hi tor summer. 
8s. Caehmere, Prunella, French Merino, Kid, and Albert 
Cor'd Boo»#—ride lace.

Ladle*' Vhite Kil Patent Morocco, Spanish Leather 
and Worked Slipper*. Lace and Tm «hoes. Children’s 
and Ktd Balmoral, Cashmere, Prunella, Satin
Français snd Brown Cashmere Ba*moral Boot*. Strap 
Shoes. Patent and Bronze Slipper*

M n> Calf Blue her loots. Patent and Grain Lace 
Shoos, Elastic Side and Front Lace Boots, Calf, Wel
lington and Kip Boots

Men's Patent, Cbatno s. Leather and Tapestry Slippers. 
We have a large stock of American Boots and Shoes. 
Men’s and Boys Goatskin, Patent Kip and Split Bro

gans, Elastic Side, and Laced Boots, Women’» Elastic 
Side Brote, 5* , Lace ditto, 3*. 91., Buagiua, 2s. 9d.. Peg
ged Boot* and Rubber Shoe*, very cheap. The above 
geode are offered at extremely Low Prices, and for neat 
ness and durability cannot be
city

Junly 4

surpassed by any in the 
One door below Dechezeau R Crow

INSTITUTION

Board and Education of Young 
Ladies,

Hollis Street.
Conducted by Mr. and Mrs. Davidson.

THE next session of this Institution will commence 
( D. V ) on 3rd September

Mr. A Mr». Davidson would be happy to receive a few
young Ladies aa boarders.

Terms and references may be had on application to 
Mr. Davidson

July 11 t tel Sept

samds’ imam
FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.
THE ORIGINAL ANI) GENUINE 

ARTICLE,
PURELY VEGETABLE

EVERYWHERE CELEBRATED
FOR TIIE REMOVAL AND PERMANENT CURE OF 

ALL DISEASES ARISING FROM AN IMPURE 
STATE OF THE RLOOP, OR HABIT OF THE 

SYSTEM.

AS AN ALTERATIVE, AND RENO- 
VATING AGENT,

IT IS UNEQUALLED ! ! Î
Eminent physician* have proved Its efficacy by many 

year* experience. Tbe happy results produced by its in 
inspire every one with fils confidence ol obtaining in 
tjdt Ccneotxs, tbe genuine virtues of tbe best Ssreapa

Druggists, 100 Fal- |
ritla.

Prepared by A B A D. SANDS 
ton street. Comer of William, N Y. 

l or «.1. by MOB TON A Cb.

ROMAN EYE BALSAM ! !
FOR INFLAMED EYELIDS ! !

And for the cure of Scrofulous Humours and sore nee» 
surrounding or near tbe eye. In all diseases ol this char- 
seter it is almost » certain m 

This Balsam was u*ed lor many years in the practice 
of a celebrated Oculist, with remarkable sneceae, 
liee»«e» of the Eye and Eyelids.

There an? many persons who would rather suffer from 
pain and diaeaae through life, than credit or try the tfB • 
caev of any new medical discovery ; all such had better 
not" read this ; but to all reasonable person» this prepar
ation is recommended as a meet safe and fUeotnal cure 
for Inflammation or soreness ol the Eye and Eyelids, caus
ed either by too close application to minute objects, aero* 
fulous habit, exposure to cold, blow», contusions, or irri
tation from any extraneous body under the eyelids. It 
ie remarkably soothing in its effect, and has cured thou*, 
ends who would otherwise have lost their eight- 

In case* where the Eyelids are inflamed, or the ball ol 
the Eye thickly covered with blood, it acts almost Ilk* 
magic, and rt moves all appearances of inflammation after 
two or three application». There Isa numerous class ol 
person* that are peculiarly exposed to accidents or dis- ’ 
ca-fen that weaken and iaflame the Eye*, and perhaps 
destroy the eight, who, from the nature of their em
ployments, are compelled to work in a cloud ot dust and 
grit. Such should never be without this BALSAM 

Remember, “ Seeing tt Believing.’ ’
Price 25 cents per Jar 
Prepared and sold by A BAD. HANDS. Wholesale 

Druggists, ICO Fulton-street. corner of William, N. York. 
Sold mUo by MORTON A CO., Halifax.
August 8.

CITY DRUG STORE,
63 Hollis Street,—Halifax.

WOOLILL S IMPROVED GLYCERINE 
LO MON—A most effectual remedy for 

Chapped hand», Chafes, Chilblains, Ac. Price 
1». 3d. and is. I0|d.

WoodiU’s Tonic Solution (containing no oil) 
A cure for Baldness. This remedy has proved 
successful where numbers of other preparations 
have tailed. Price 2s. tod.

Woodiil’s Eau Lustrale—For Preserving and 
Beautify rig the Hair. Price I». 3d.

Woodill’n Acadia Dentritice and Rhalany 
Tooth Powder ; Purely vegetable preparations 
for Whitening the Teeth without impairing the 
enamel. Price Is. 3d.-

Woodiir# Borax and Myrrh Tooth Wash ; Foi 
Spungy and Bore Gums, much approved ol. 
Price Is. 3d. and Is. 10£d.

Wood ill’s Essence Chamomile and Ginger 
and Essence Jamaica Ginger (concentrated) 
Elegant preparations for Indigestion, Ate. Price 
It. 3d.

Woodill’s German Baking Powder •, The most 
wholesome, best, and cheapest Powder yet in
troduced. Thousands use it. Price Is. 3d 
7£d. and 4d. each package.

Spices, ground and unground ; Cinnamon 
Jamaica Ginger, Cloves, Allspice, Mace, Pepper 
Nutmegs, See ; Candied Citron

Flavoring Esaenges ; Ol Vanilla, Lemon, Cin 
nanion, Ratifia, Almond, Ac.

Corn Starch, Tapioca, Sago, Bui muda Arrow- 
root, Ac. f ' ,

Dubarry’s He vale n ta Food lor Infants and 
Invalids.

Call at the City Drug Store, where all the 
above articles, with everything usually kept in 
similar establishments may he had at the lowest 
ash prices. Everything warranted of the best 
cualily. JAMES L. WOOOl^L

Dec.7. Chemist a*d Dkugcist.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
A compound remedy, in which we 1 jvp labored f j 
produce the iuo»t effectual alterative that can Ik? 
made. It is a’conccntratcd extract of Para Sarsa
parilla, combined with other substances of still 
greater alterative power as to afford an effective 
antidote for the diseases Sarsaparilla is reputed to 
cure. It is believed that ►uch a remedy is wanted 
by tbt*£ who suffer from Strumous complaints,,and , 
that one which will accomplish their cure must 
prove of immense service to this large class of our 
afflicted fellow-citizens. How completely this com
pound will do it has been proven by experiment on 
many of the worst cases to be found < f the follow
ing complaints : — *■

Scrofula and Scroi ulovs Complaints, Krop
tions and Euuptivk Diseases, Vlvers. 1* mples. 
Blotches, Tumors, Salt Hheum, Scald iLead, 
Syphilis and Syphilitic Affections, NIlrcvkul 
Disease, Dhopsy, Neuralgia or Tic Dvvloi klvx. 
Debility, Dyspepsia and Is digestion. Erysipe
las Hose oh St. Anthony's F ire, and indeed the 
whole class of complaints arising from Impurity 
of the Blood.

This compound w ill be found a great promoter 
of health, when taken in ti e spring, to expel the 
foul humors which fester in the blood at that sea
son of the year. By the timely expulsion of them 
many rankling disorders arc nipped iu the bud. 
Multitudes can, by the aid of this remedy, >pare 
themselves front the endurance of foul eruptions 
and ulcerous sores, through which the system will 
strive to rid itself of corruptions, if not assisted to 
do this through the natural channels of the body 
by an alterative medicine. Cleanse out the vitiated 
blood whenever you tiud its impurities bursting 
through the skin* in pimples, eruptions, or sore* ; 
olesnse it when you find it is obstructed and slug
gish in the veins ; cleanse it whenever it is foul, 
and your feelings w ill tell you when. Even w here 
no particular disorder is felt, people enjoy 1 tetter 
health, and live longer, for cleansing the blood. 
Keep the blood healthy, and all is well ; but with 
this pabulum of life disordered, there can be no 
lasting health. Sooner or later something must go 
wrong, and the great machinery pi life is disordered 
or overthrown.

Sarsaparilla has, and deserves much, the reputa
tion of accomplishing these ends. But the world 
has been egregiouslv deceived hy preparations of it, 
partly because the drug alone ha» not all the virtiy 
that is claimed for it, but more because many prep
arations, pretending to he concentrated extracts of 
it, contain but little of the virtue of Sarsaparilla, or 
any thing §lse.

During late years the public have been misled 
by large bottles, pretending to give a quart of Ex
tract of Sarsaparilla for one dollar. Most of those 
have been frauds upon the sick, for they not only 
contain little, if nny, Sarsaparilla, but often no 
curative properties whatever, lienee, bitter and 
painful disappointment has followed the use of tha 
various extracts of Sarsaparilla which flood the 
market, until the name itself is justly despised, and 
has become synonymous w ith imposition and cheat. 
Still we call this compound Sarsaparilla, and in Vend 
to supply such a remedy as shall rescue Ihe name 
from the load of obloquy w hich rests upon it. And 
wc think we have ground for believing it has vir
tues which are irresistible by the ordinary run of 
the diseases it is intended to cure. In order to 
secure their complete eradication from the system, 
the remedy should bo judiciously taken according 
to directions on the bottle.

rucrviuin uv
DU. J, C. AYER A CO.

LOWELL, MASS.
Price, $1 per Bottle i Mix Mettle» for |6.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
has won for itself such a renown for the cure of every 
variety of Throat and Lung Complaint, that it i* en
tirely unnecessary for u% to recount Ihe evidence of its 
virtues, wherever it has been employed. As it has li ng 
been in constant use throughout this section, we need 
not do more than assure the people its quality is kept 
up to the best it ever has been, and that it may be relied 
on to do for their relief all it has ever been found to do.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
FOB THE CUBE OF

Costirenrss. Jaundice, DysjKy/tia, Indigent ion. Dysen
tery, Foul Stomach, Erymuclau, Headache, Piles, 
Rheumatism, Kru/dions ana Sktn Diseases, Liver 
Complaint, Dropsy, Tetter, Tumors and Sail Rheum, 
Worms. Gout, Neuralgia, as a Dtntur Pill, and/or 
Purifying the Blood.

They arc sugar-coated, so that tho mont sensitive ran 
take them pleasantly, and they are the best a|>erient in 
the world for all the purposes of a family physic.

Price, 85 cents per Box ; Five boxes for $1.00.
Great numbers of Clergymen, Physicians, Statesmen, 

and eminent personages, have lent their names to cer
tify the unparalleled usefulness of these remedies, but 
our apace ne re will not permit the insertion of them. 
The Agents below named furnish gratis our American 
Almanac, in which they are given ; with also full 
descriptions of the above complaints, and the treat ment 
that should be followed for their cure.

Do not be put off by unprincipled dealeis with other 
preparations they make more profit on. Demand 
Ayer's, and take no others. The sick want the l«est 
aid there is for them, and they should have it.

All our Remedies are for sale by 
Bold Who less'» by

MOIIFON ft. COUSWKLU Holll**trc«t, Halifax,
And at retail by all druggist* In city and Country. 

September ill

Clothing for the Million.

i

:'i
î

A

Shoe Blacking.
Jlalilax 10th May, 185».

Archibald Malvenu ;
I have tried your Paste Blacking, and tiud it superior 

to any 1 have ever need.
UcoexT Rom ask.

Halifax, May 2nd, 1SC0.
For the last fourteen month* I have used and acid 

Mulvena'a Blacking, and would judge from the quantities 
sold to purchaser6, Who prefer it to other Blacltio**, and 
it* beautiful and durable lustre, that it 1» an, article that 
I» fast wcrkiBff its way into pubbo lavor, and would 
cheerfully reoomiuend it to parties who desire to sport a 
nicely polir bed boot.

Ronxuicx Faxsta
Grocer corner of Granville ft Sackv.he ntreeta 

The above Blacking ia put up in tin*, In cakes, and 3 
different tixed Lottie?, aad will be sold ciuii'ca raas axt 
ucroarc» a uncut.

Wholesale Agents.
BhOW.N>EROrHKRS ftCO., 

M*y 25. 25 Granville ntrwt

No more sickly or ill-condi- ROSBÜBâth frOID GlâSgOW. 
tiouert Horses or other Cattle. tons r»r« whiting, a d« w„.h,ng soda.

mi Blue Stone, Copperas, Alum,
Refined Saltpetre, ('ream Tartar,
Coleman's MuaiSrd, Carbonate Soda,
Oil Vitriol, Sulphur, Brimstone,
Linseed Meal, Dry White l^ad,
Nitric and Muriatic Acid,
Yellow and Red Ochre»;
Filial arid Bottle Cork», &c,

FOR SAlK WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
at the loweet market rates,

JAMES L. WOODILL, 
Successors to De Wolf A Co., 

May 9 City Drug Store Halifax.

TIorso db Cattle
Improving Food.

à 1O0D every day CotU from In.
VJ Do Sunday Goat* from 15*

Do Black Cloth Gcal* from 15*.
Do do Hunting Coat* from 20*.
Do to Frock Coat* from '.JO*., and all other at y ia 

In Coal* equally cheap. «
VESTS.

Thousand* to choose from, at lOd eacli and upward*
PANTS.

Men * strong Working 1‘ant*, 7s. 6d.
Superior Cloth Pants, 12». fid
Superior Black Cloth Pants from 10».

Loudon House
July 18. E. BILLING, Ja ft CO.

FE1FDNB UMR.
Handwome Parlor Ornament, diffusing a 
delicate odour through a room.

Chemical Cabinet»—-1U» lo 12» tod each, for the 
instructive amusement of youth.

Turco Sponge Gloves ; 9d per pair, an excel
lent substitute for the sponge. l

Cachon Aromatise ; or, Smoker*’ Pills, 
and 9d per box ; for removing offensive ameh 
from the breath

Indelible Marking Ink ; without preparation, 
7jd and Is 3d each ; do. do. crimwon with linen 
stretcher, a most convenient article, la 3d each 
do. do. with preparation in cases, 2s each, the 
old kind,— warranted good. ^

l'a»tiles ; 4d a doz, and in boxes, la 3d , also 
Pustile Papers.

Respirators ; invaluable lor preventing cough 
Ac.

Court Plaster ; ten or twelve kinds.
Flesh Glovtis, Belts, end Brushes
Chamois Leathers.
India Rubber Gum Ringi, and a good assort 

ment tff other India Rubber articles.
Ivory Gum Ring».
Smelling Bottles ; from 7 1 2d to 12» 6d each.
Sponge—Turkey, Honey Comb, Carriage, arid 

Bathing.
Pomatum* V Hair Preparations * Combs and 

Brushes, in great variety For sale by
BROWN, BROTHERS A CO.,

Successors to John Nay Ur,
Feb 21» 25 Granville Street

OILS, OILS !
ILQttSIfiRV (&> a-üiüSlklBg

SOLE AGENT for the 
pany,ln addition to

RESTORES the Stamina of ill-conditioned Horse» 
Cow», Bellocluj.Calve», Sheep aud Pig».

It caneee no extra Kxpence, a* it contains far more and 
better nourishment than its cost of 1 1-4 per feed sap

Che in corn or hay; hence it ensure» an actual saving 
the keep. But its principal advantages are s créât 
improvement in the dlgw-tive function*, the Htamia and 

general condition of Horse», enabling them to perform 
far move labour without getting di-irewed ; it impart* 
new rigour to sick, debilitated, or old, apparently worn 
—1 Horses, and it puts rapidly the finest flesh on rattle 

Hy. •» It enable* them to extract the entire nour- 
it out of everyhing they feed. In a abort time it 

improves the appearance and value of hon>e* end cattle 
by 20 to 30 per cent.

HONORABLE MENTION AMERICAN EXHIBI*
TION, NKW TOBK, 1854.

To be had in package* of various size*, in cask» contain- 
eg about 420 feeds and about I0v0 feed#,or by the pound* 

A liberal discount allowed to wholesale purchaser*,
WOOUILL,

cotober 29
JAMES L ________

Bole Agent lor Nova Scotia

PERUVIAN SYRUP,
Or Protected Solution of Protoxide of Iron 

an established Medicine for the cure of

DTTSPBPSIA,
AFFECTIONS of the Liver, Dropsy, Neural g U,Bron- 

chiti*. and consumptive tendencies, disordered state 
of the Mood, Botia, Scurvy, File», Cutaoeoue complaiuta 
BLVitne’a Dance, the greet rating effect» ot Lead or Mer- 
#vy, General Debility, and ail diseases which require a 
Tonic cr Alterative medicine 

The above medicine he* been highly rumemialsi to as 
bf para a—now reading hi Halifax.

Ho
L BRÔWJI, ■«OTMM t CC.

Orosckm, to,

Chloride ot Lime.
ffriHE cheapest and best Disinfectant and Fu- 
A misant now in use. For removing all nox . 

ioos vapours Irom Drains, Ac., Cockroaches, 
Rats and Mice.

In bottles at 74d. each. Sold by 
ROBERT G. FRASER,

Chemist,
Next door to M**»re. T. A E. Kenny ’» 

August 25. Granville Street, Halifax.

Robert G. Fraser,
CHEW 1ST A DRUtitilST

AnL) <!..>. l. Cure Medicinal noOl IVKROIL, Bora 
iug and Maehinv OILff Manufacturer of Oil lor »xl 

lid slow motion*
OlipoKii* Frovinc* B lil line. i->rea Hina, Haitian.

ALBBITUiS OIL ! !
9A BBL1 Alberti* OIL esnofaeiircd by tbe New OV br,Bewick Oil Work Oeeipeay*

For nie by

Brunswick Oil Work Com- 
libertine Oil. keep* on *ale Fal» 

Bvai Oil, God OU Whale Oill Forj-ow Oil, L’olaal Oil for 
Moderator Lamp». Leal Lard Oil, Olive OU, MALBINS 
OIL 6* gal. Antifriction Oil for carriage axle», a good 
article ; Pure Neats Foot Oil, Olein*■ iainotzd Oil.

Pure Medicinal and Ood Liver Oil
Î24 Granville Street,

Next to Messrs. T ft E Kenny’*, 
November 21. Ciramte Corner.

MATTHEW U. RICHEY?
Hnrflster nnd.AHornvy at Law

OKKICE—SO, BKDFÜBKD ROW.
•• a i .r|« w.w

, PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
IS PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY,

At the Wtiltyu Coefmntt Offire aad Book-la*
136, A HOYLE Street, Halifax, N. S.

The terms on which this Paper is published 
exceedingly low;—Ten Shillings yearly 

—half in advance.
A D V EBTISE M ENT» v

The Provincial IVesLyau,horn it» large, incressBHI 
and general circulation, ia an eligible aud desirsbB 
medium for advertiaiug. Persona wili find it to tbd* 
advantage to adverti*e in th ie paper 

T B R w at
For twelve lines and under, 1st insertion - 4 •
“ each line above 13—(additional) - ^ *

“ each continuance one-fourth of tbe above rates 
All advertisements ot limited will be continued nth 
ordered out and charged accordingly. *

JOB WOH1.
All hinds of Jo» Woes executed with «ata— ■


